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Up, up and away! 

Bolingbroke bomber flies off 
A $35 airplane took off from 

the beach on Isabella Point 
Road on Saturday morning 

and flew back into its - own 
history. 

The plane was a Bristol 

» 
Bell helicopter hovers above 

derelict aeroplane as flight 
engineer Ian Duncan reaches 

for the dangling cable to hook it 
up to the harness. 

Bolingbroke Mark II. World 
War 11 pattern. 

David Maude was on hand to 
dispatch the machine on 
Saturday. His lather, Ashley 
Maude had been there when it 
arrived on Salt Spring Island in 
1946. The Bolingbroke was a 
war surplus machine, sold off 
when the military establish
ment at the Sidneyairport was 
disbanded. 

It was not a new plane. A new 
one was worth more. It would 
have cost $50 and $50 wasa lot 
of money at the end of the war. 

Over the years various parts 
had been removed until latterly 
there remained part of the 
fuselage, the wing roots and the 
landing gear. The fuselage had 
been cl ipped immediately 
behind the stubs of the 
mainplanes and a shattered 
cockpit leaned into the sand. 
N E G L E C T E D 

But battered as it is and 
neglected for 35 years, the relic 
was enough to attract the 
V i c t o r i a I n t e r p l a n e t a r y 
Society. The society acquired 
the machine for a reported $500 
and is already looking into 
plans to reconstruct it. Once it 
is rebuilt it will take its place in 
an aviation museum. The 
society also has plans for such a 
museum and the rebuilt 
Bolingbroke may be the first 
exhibit. 

Turn to Page Two 

Residents meet with Hodgson 

Islanders' transportation woes 
outlined to ferries chairman 

A f t e r m o n t h s o f d e l a y , 
representatives of Gulf Islands 
ferry users talked to B.C. Ferries 
chairman Stuart Hodgson last 
week. 

Bev Unger of Salt Spring and 
Tom Toynbee, chairman of the 
Salt Spring Island transportation 
committee, met Hodgson in his 
Victoria office to present the case 
of islanders. 

Hodgson listened to the pair, 
presented B .C. Ferries'side of the 
picture and promised another 
meeting soon. 

"I'm optimistic that we'll get 
somewhere on this problem," said 
Toynbee. 

Linger presented the corpora
tion chairman with a list of 
complaints which she has collected 
over a five-year period. She asked 

that the ferry company give more 
consideration to islanders in such 
matters as co-ordination of ferry 
schedules and the bus service from 
Swartz Bay to Victoria. 

Hodgson claimed himself to be a 
non-pol i t i ca l appointee with 
concerns about improved service 
over the entire ferry system. 

The c o r p o r a t i o n loses a 
considerable amount of money on 
the Gulf Island service now, said 
Hodgson. 

Toynbee outlined the stand of 
the transportation committee 
which wants to see the dropping of 
residents cards in favour of books 
of tickets, on sale to anyone, with 
no expiry dates. 

The committee would also 
apprec ia te consis tent fares 
throughout the entire ferry 

systems, both the one run by B.C. 
Ferries and the highways ferries 
which serve other islands on the 
coast. 

The government could establish 
a clear policy on ferry service to all 
the G u l f Islands, suggested 
Toynbee. As the matter stands, the 
two ferry services operate under 
two sets of rules. 

Unger offered the suggestion 
that the ferry corporation might 
improve service by concentrating 
on vessels of adequate size to serve 
the islands rather than spending 
large amounts of money "on the 
large boats. 

The date of the next meeting 
with the corporation chairman has 
not been set. 

Provisional budget 
shows 32% increase 

Inflation cou ld be pushing the G u l f Islands Schoo l Board i n t o a 
32% budget increase for 1982 and that's just to stay at the same 
level of service as now offered. 

The provis ional budget for 
d i s t r i c t o p e r a t i o n s w a s 
unveiled by staff this week and 
the price tag came to $4.7 
mi l l i on with no addi t ions in 
staff, teachers or programs. 

The 1981 budget amounted to 
$3.6 million and the difference 
between the two comes to a 
staggering 31.5%. 

Not included in the total is the 
debt servicing, bank and United 
States exchange charges. Those 
items come to another $482,000 
approximately. 

The provisional budget received 
approval of the board in order lor 
it to be submitted to the ministry of 
education in Victoria by the 
November 15 deadline as set by 
that body. 

The largest item in the 
provisional budget is the teachers' 
sa lar ies . The staff budget 
committee estimated the cost of 
paying the teachers for next year to 
be S3.1 million, an increase of 35%, 

The provisional budget was 
prepared on a zero-base concept 
which is defined as maintaining the 
current level of service. 

It was presented to the board 

with three totals. The first set of 
figures showed a requirement of a 
17.4% increase in costs to set the 
level of service at 10% less than this 
year. 

The third figures included 
approval of requests for various 
extras and come to a 42.9% more 
than 1981. 

The preparation of the details of 
the provis ional ybudget and 
submitting it to the ministry may 
prove to be an e/ercisc in futility. 

While such budgets are useful to 
both the school district and the 
ministry to achieve an idea of the 
next year's operating expenses, the 
provis ional budgets are not 
binding. 

Wi l f Peck, board secretary 
treasurer said, "When we get 
a round to l o o k i n g at the 
provisional budget line by line and 
converting it to a program budget, 
there will have to be a lot of 
number crunching." 

The final 1982 operations 
budget must be prepared by 
February at which time Gulf 
Islanders will know just what 
staying in one place will actually-
cost. 

Two all-candidates 
meetings at Ganges 

All-candidates meetings are 
springing up all over. 

The seekers of trusteeship for 
the school board for Salt Spring 
Island will meet their potential 
voters on Monday, Nov. 16. 

The session will be in the Salt 
Spring Elementary School library 
and is set to kick off at 7:30 pm. 
Each will speak and the public gets 
an opportunity to ask questions. 

The affair is jointly sponsored 
by the P a r e n t A d v i s o r y -
Committees of Salt Spring and 
Fernwood schools as well as the 
Gulf Islands Teachers Association. 

Later that same week, on 
Thursday, Nov. 19, all candidates 
for all positions on Salt Spring will 
meet and greet the voters in a 
public assembly. 

Candidates for the Capi ta l 
Regional Dis t r ic t board of 
directors as well as the potential 
school trustees will gather in the 
activity centre at the Salt Spring 
Elementary School. 

The meeting begins at 8 pm and 
is a co-effort of the Salt Spring 
Community Society and the 
Chamber of Commerce. 

The Chamber has several cars 
lined up to drive people to the 
polls. As of press-time, the service 
will be limited to the Ganges and 
Central areas. Fulford and the 
north end will be added if sufficient 
cars are volunteered. 

Campbell's 
expenses 
$6,397 

R e g i o n a l d i r e c t o r s r u n 
expensive. 

The Capital Region's investiga
tion of expenses incurred by 
directors has shown islands 
directors running at the top of the 
list. 

In 1980, Outer Islands director 
and board chairman J im Campbell 
was paidatotalof$21,712.60.This 
was made up of the basic 

i$ 1 5,3 1 5.08 as d i r ec to r and 
chairman and a further $6,397.52 
for additional expenses. 

Salt Spring Island Director 
Yvette Valcourt, whose account 
sparked the enquiry into the 
payment of expense accounts, 
received $6,372, basic pay, with a 
further $ 1,888.87 expenses, to total 
$8,260.87. 

Original enquiry into expenses 
resulted in a call for a repayment to 
the board of moneys claimed for 
purposes which the auditors did 

Turn to Page Twenty-Four 
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Memories of another plane and another day 
BY FRANK RICHARDS 

The Coast Guard heaved and 
the remains of a Bolingbroke arose 
into the air at Fulford Harbour. 
The 2,800 pounds of wartime 
battleplane rose slowly over the 
heads of the handful of watchers 
and gained speed as it moved over 
the water towards Vancouver 
Island. 

It was the last time the old 
medium bomber had flown since 
the 1940's. The last time it flew it 
had wings and perspex windows 
and turret. And a crew ofair force 
men flew it. 

This time it hung from the belly 
of a plane that had never been 
invented in the day of the Boley. 
The corroding remnants of a once-
proud fighting maching were being 
transported like a butchered cow, 
to be renovated and added on until 
an avia t ion museum is in 
possession of an authentic wartime 
Bolingbroke. 

The Coast Guard helicopter 
came in with the early hours on 

Saturday. As soon as the fog 
cleared the plane arrived. 

Ihe l o c a l residents who 
attended the last flight of the 
Bolingbroke were saying goodbye 
to a familiar sight on the beach. 

To a handful of second war 
veterans on the island the old plane 
brought back real-life memories. 
To such as John Crofton it 
brought back the camaraderie and 
the excitement that was learning to 
fly in the wartime Royal Canadian 
Ai r Force. The Salt Spring air 
force veteran trained on Boleys. 
L A U G H T E R AND D E A T H 

To me, it brought back 
memories of laughter and the 
sudden quiet of death. 

In 1939 I joined a squadron of 
the Royal A i r Force. I held the 
rank of Aircraftsman, first class. 
There is only one rank junior in all 
of the then great Royal A i r Force. I 
could have been aircraftsman, 
second class. 1 was a technician 
and I was to assist in the 
maintenance of the notably fast 

Bolingbroke bomber 
From Page One 

It is the second Bolingbroke to 
leave the island with a museum in, 
mind. The more finished of the two 
planes which came to the island in 
1946 went to the Nat iona l 
Aeronautical Museum in Ottawa 
several years ago. 

The plane which left on 
Saturday for Vancouver Island 
was acquired by Harold and 
Edward Lacy and they kept it on 
the shores of Fulford Harbour for 
the 35 years since it arrived. 

The other Salt Spring Island 
Bolingbroke came to the island in 
care of Ashley Maude, who stored 
it on his parents' property on 
Morningside Drive, flanked by the 
Kittihawk which he also acquired. 
The Maude airplane was kept 
intact and in 1964 Ashley Maude 
presented it to the museum in the 
national capital. 

Our menu this Friday: 
New England Clam Chowder 

Escargots Hollandaise 

Artichoke and Hearts of Palm Salad 
Vinaigrette 

Roasted Duckling Montmorency 
with Roquefort 

^ Spinach Stuffed Baked Potato 
Glazed Carrots - Fresh Cauliflower 

Selection of Desserts 

Hastings House 

Warplanes are becoming 
increasingly valuable as they are 
scarce and eagerly sought. A 
wartime Hawker Hurrican from 
the Strathallan collection in 
Scotland was recently sold for 
$560,000. recalled Maude, this 
week. 

The Kittihawk which was his 
pride and joy was hauled over to 
Patricia Bay several years ago. It 
has, since, been overhauled and 
cleaned up. The fighter plane left 
Salt Spring Island without wings. 
It is now complete. 

The transportation problem was 
resolved on Saturday when the 
Coast Guard came to the rescue 
and hauled it to the airport with 
one of its Bell 212 helicopters. 
S k i p p e r Rober t Jones and 
engineer Ian Duncan raised the 
heavy o l d wreck w i t h o u t 
hesitation. 

B r i s t o l B l e n h e i m . A n d the 
Bolingbroke was fashioned in 
Canada after the pattern of the 
Blemheim. 

The Blenheim was fast for its 
day, with a top speed better than 
300 mph. Two engines and three 
men kept it in the air, mostly. It 
was a tricky beast to handle, with 
its high landing speed and its habit 
of stalling rather fatally if the pilot 
let the speed fall below the critical 
point. 

"The newcomer to the squadron 
home field was shown around the 
station to see the various sites on 
every side of the airport where a 
Blenheim had crashed and taken 
its toll of flying crews. 

1 didn't fly them. From time to 
time 1 flew in them, but not 
regularly. 
LIVING WITH T H E M 

But 1 followed a technical trade 
which had no long history of 
association with a particular 
section so I was attached to the 
radio section. And in the early 
days of the second war the radio 
section included all air crew who 
rejoiced in an extra six cents a day, 
danger money, paid them to fly as 
wireless air gunners, later in the 
war their successors would be 
commissioned, but in the early 
days of fighting they flew as 
aircraftsmen or corporals. Some 
were sergeants, but few air gunners 
reached senior N C O rank. Not in 
those days. 

Before Christmas we were in 
F r a n c e at the v i l l a g e o f 
Bethiniville. The planes stood out 
in the field, so cold that some of the 
motors resisted all attempts to 
start them. 

It is 42 years ago. And 1 have to 
admit that in those 42 years I have 
forgotten names. 

Even the names of my old 
"oppos" have been lost in the haze 
of passing years. 

There was Red McFadden and 

Steve Brodie,?the American and 
there was Gecsrge Sweetnam who 
lived through'it. And there were 
another 20. oi» more, who didn't. 

The Blenheims, too often; came 
home with bullet holes across the 

Turn to Page Sixteen 

WILSON, HAYES, LLOYD & DEBECK 
Duncan and Ganges Chartered Accountants 

Second Floor, Ganges Centre Building 

P.O. Box 810. 
Ganges, B.C. VOS I E0 

537-5557 

M O D E R N I Z E 
with 

P R O P A N E 
537-2233 * 

Specializing in Quality Vegetables 
at Affordable Prices. 

VESUVIUS 
BAY 

General Store 
BROCCOLI 49<Plb 
LEAF LETTUCE 59<Pea 
FARM CARROTS 27<Plb 
SALT SPRING LEEKS 89<Plb 

•sv We sell delicious Sidney Bakery Bread. 

537-9833 
Open 10-6, Tuesday-Sunday 

Mnnual 

Member 13. K 4 15 
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The I R A are out on the rampage again in Britain. It put me in mind of 
the time I was in England on a holiday several years ago. I went to a local 
pub in the city centre of Birmingham and I was frisked by a guard before 
being permitted to enter. No baggage was allowed in the bar. We then sat 
down in a comfortable room and drank a beer. The significance of the 
place was that it had been bombed a few days before and the evidence was 
still there. I watched each newcomer with great care. If he looked like a 
bomber 1 swallowed and anxiously checked that my brother had also seen 
him and given him a clean slate. It was a horrible experience to realize 
that there was a paper bag at the table and the next five minutes were 
spent with my eyes glued to the bag to ensure that when its owner went, it 
went. Finally the drink was gone and we went our way. As my brother 
said, "There was nothing to it. You don't think about being attacked!" 
Who didn't? He didn't. But I thought of nothing else until we left. 

* * * 
I remember the Remembrance Day when it froze. About 1960 it was. 

The parade at Sidney was transferred to the community hall and the 
paraders were warm for the first time all morning. The weather was 
unkind to the travellers. Dozens of cars parked outside the airport while 
their owners were away lost their motive power. The cold froze radiators 
which had not yet been topped up with anti-freeze. The memory was a 
beautiful one. I remembered it while I worked outside in my shirt sleeves 
on November 2, enjoying the sunshine. 

, * * * 

He buys B.C. l i q u o r rye whisky, said Pat. He didn't know what brand 
it was. So I looked it up. If it's light it's Park and Tilford and if it's "fine 
old" it's by Calvert's of Canada. 

* * * 

I used a cup last week for tea. By the time I wanted the cup on Monday 
riorning an enterprising spider had already spun across it a couple of 
*mes. 

* * * 

Somebody gave me a clipping on men's lib and how to assess the extent 
of a man's liberation. I shouldn't have read it. I answered the questions 
like it said. And the answers were all wrong. I'm not only not liberated, 
but after that test I'm not even sure I'm a man! I even use shave lotion for 
the wrong reasons! 

* * * 

W . C H A R L E S B E A L E 

CHIROPRACTOR 
Corner of Fulford-Ganges 
and Beddis Roads 

Call 537-9512 
for appointment 

Seaside Kitchen 
Beside the Vesuvius Ferry 

SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD 
Hamburgers • Chicken Burgers 

Eat in or take out — reservations 537-2249 

We'll be OPEN ALL WINTER: 
7 days a week — 12-7:30 

h e a l t h & b e a u t y f a r m 
I'ocean et les pins, 720 Beddis Rd. 
Call Colette 537-9373, or Access 537-9422 

WE SPECIALIZE 
IN HAIR REMOVAL 

« J Dr. Collins' PROPIL method 
O *W ' I / O from Paris (permanent hair 
S i ^ g j , removal) or W A X I N G (semi-

y 1 ^ \ permanent). 

ALSO BODY TREATMENT 
Body remodelling — Slendertone 

Slimming — Sudacho & Sudacream 
Bust firming, reducing, development — Maria Galland 

AND OF COURSE Deep pore cleansing, peeling 
Dr. Collins 3 masks PROGRESSIVE LIFTING from Paris 

Manicure, Pedicure. 

WE ARE FULLY QUALIFIED AND 
EUROPEAN TRAINED ESTHETICIANS 

Five seats open on commission 
The Parks and Recreation 

Commission on Salt Spring Island 
is on the look-out for people 
anxious to serve. 

The commission will be holding 
its annual general meeting and 
elections on November 30 at 8 pm 
in the Salt Spring Elementary 
School library. 

With five positions open, the 
commission is seeking candidates 
for the jobs. Interested parties 
should contact Bev Unger, Tom 
Watson or J o h n C r o f t o n , 
members of the nominations 
committee. 

Chamber 
to urge 
islanders 
to vote 

Ihe Salt Spring Island Chamber 
of Commerce will be conducting a 
"get out and vote" campaign from 
its office in Cianges on election day. 

Ihe chamber executive decided 
on the campaign at its meeting 
November 4. 

Transportation to the polls will 
also be available in the Ganges and 
Central areas from 10 am on 
voting day. Saturday, Nov. 21. 
People wishing transportation are 
invited to call 537-5252 or 537-
5259. 

While other communities in the 
Capital Regional District accept 
those appointed by that board. 
Salt Spring Island holds elections 
for the p o s i t i o n s on the 
commission. 

The names of those people 
successful in the elections are given 
to the C R D for appointment. 

Three current members of the 
commission, Pat Akerman, J im 
Ballantyne and Edith Sacker, are 
seeking re-election. Jack Albhouse 

and Alan Hardie Jiave each 
declined to seek another term. 

The top four votej-getters are 
appointed to a two-yeajrterm while 
the fifth person receives a one-year 
term. 

The commission is seeking those 
persons interested in recreation as 
defined in the broadest sense of the 
word. The nominees should be 
interested in culture, sports, leisure 
activities as well as a wide variety 
of recreational pursuits. 

South Pender Island Trust Committee 
NOTICE OF MEETING 

There wi l l be a meeting of the South Pender Island Trust 
Committee to consider various items of business concerning 
South Pender Island, at the conclusion of the Public Hearing on 
November 27, 1981 , in the North Pender School and 
Community Hall, North Pender Island, B.C. 

M. LEE, 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER. 

ISLANDS TRUST yj 
South Pender Island Trust Committee 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem their 
interest in property affected by the fol lowing proposed By-law 
wi l l be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters 
contained therein at a Public Hearing to be held in the North 
Pender School and Community Hall, Pender Island, on FRIDAY, 
NOVEMBER 27, 1981 , commencing at 8:00 p.m. 

Proposed South Pender Island Trust Committee By-law No. 8, 
being Amendment By-law No. 2, 1981 , is a By-law to amend 
South Pender Island Trust Committee By-law No. 4 cited as 
"Zoning By-law, South Pender Island, 1980" . 

The purpose of the By-law is to delete from the Agricul ture (A) 
Zone and add to the Rural 1 (R1) Zone that part of Parcel "C" (DD 
79609-I), Section 20, South Pender Island, shown on Plan No. 1, 
which is part of the By-law. 

The proposed By-law may be reviewed at the Pender Island Post 
Office, B.C., between the hours of 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., Tuesday to Saturday inclusive, and 9:00 
a.m. to 1 2:30 p.m. on Monday. A copy of the proposed By-law 
may also be reviewed at the Islands Trust Office, 848 Courtney 
Street, Victoria, B.C., during the normal working hours of 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive. 

M. LEE, 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

Jack Albhouse 
for School Board 

I have lived on Salt Spring for the 
past 11 years and in that t ime, three 
of my children have been or are still 
enrolled in the school system, from 
Kindergarten through Grade 12. I 
have always been very active in school, 

sports, church and youth activities and have served on the Chamber of 
Commerce. For the past eight years I have been a volunteer Director of the 
Salt Spring Island Parks & Recreation Commission, a job which I have 
much enjoyed and which has brought me very valuable experience. 

It is t ime to step aside from that. I have decided not to seek a further term 
and would like to continue my interest in the Community through the 
School Board. I believe that education opens doors to any individual, at any 
age, and that the experiences of a student during his school years may be 
the crucial key to his entire development and future. In running for the 
Board I am aware of the responsibility, conscious of the major needs of our 
students and aware, too, of the importance of obtaining value for the 
money we have to spend. I have the t ime to serve and I ask for your support 
on Election Day. Thank you. J g c k A l b h o u s ^ 
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The nation looks at 
Westminster 

It wasn't the end. And it certainly wasn't the beginning. But the 
accord reached by the anglophone premiers and the prime 
minister over the constitution was a step forward in the long 
struggle to bring home Canada's soul. 

The accord was a tribute to the participants. For whatever 
reason, the disputants in the battle accepted compromise and 
reached a workable decision. 

Westminster has no occasion to dally and the national 
constitution will come home to Canada. It will arrive amid a 
furore of demands and protests, but it will come home to be 
examined, amended and adopted here in its home. 

It is most unfortunate that the only dissentient premier should 
be Rene Levesque. But he or his successors will have ample 
opportunity to make their point and to bring the rest of Canada to 
share their concerns. 

It would be absurd to interpret the national accord as a 
conclusion. But it represents the first time in a decade that nine 
premiers have been looking the same way as the prime minister. 
This, surely, holds hope for the future? 

We will remember them 
On Wednesday we mark Remembrance Day. Canadians from 

coast to coast will remember the days of triumph and the days of 
death. They will remember places and people and the places have 
been blasted off the face of the earth and the people were blown up 
with them. The Canadians who were there will remember vivid 
incidents and the Canadians who came along in time of peace and 
have never heard an angry explosion will wonder what it all was 
like. 

We will remember the dead. And we will remember the injured 
who lost everything else except their lives. We will remember 
ravaged lands and ravaged races. 

And we will devote half the world's wealth to furthering our 
potential for destruction. 

Is this memory? Is this devotion to the destructive the only 
message they left us? 

Remembrance Day is marked on November 11 in token of the 
final day of the Great War of 1914-1918. We are urged to 
remember the dead who gave up everything in the conviction that 
the society they knew depended on their sacrifice. 

Once a year we pay them tribute. And the rest of the year the 
wealthy nations of the world are so busy writing the sequel to past 
wars that they scarce have time to look back. 

Our memories are short. 

The annual vote 
A year ago the electors of Salt Spring Island rejected a 

referendum calling for Sunday shopping. They went to the polls 
and they said, " N o ! " 

Stores opened on Sundays and there was no apparent change in 
the commercial life of the island. 

Next week the electors of Salt Spring Island will be invited to 
support a referendum for Sunday shopping. 

It's threatening to become a habit. 
And think of the delightful choice offered to voters. They can 

vote aye or nay. Knowing, of course, that the way they vote will 
not make a tittle of difference to the shopping pattern of the island 
in the future. 

If they say "yes", then the stores will be open for Sunday 
shopping. And if they say "no", then the stores will be open for 
Sunday shopping. 

It's an ingenious system, isn't it? 

Sanctified island bovines 
and their excremental bricks 
Several years ago, someone 

published examples of man's 
wisdom collected from alley 
walls and toilet stalls. One 
p a r t i c u l a r graf f i to read: 
"Sacred Cows make great 
hamburgers." 

Islanders, I've noticed, treat 
local sacred cows with the same 
delicacy as people elsewhere. 
One of the more sanctified of 
island bovines seems to be the 
Sewer Alternatives Committee. 
But having seen that particular 
collection of cattle in action, 1 
understand why. 

Months of sharp observation 
has led to the conclusion that 
their main task in life consists of 
wri t ing letters. A n d they 
certainly do write letters, to 
ed i to rs , elected o f f i c i a l s , 
anybody, with the frequency of 
cows called to answer nature by 
a feast of fresh grass. 
O F F T H E STREETS 

At least the literary effort 
keeps them off the streets, 
although, as with cows, they 
aren't concerned about the 
splash from their droppings. 

One feels compelled to 
labour through those letters 
with the optimistic view that, 
just once, one of them will say 
something rational. 

Of course, one always finds 
hopes dashed. They don't offer 
outright lies, mind you, the 
letters are framed more along 
the lines of...well deceit, fraud 
or sleaze are such strong words 
to describe the content. 

An outstanding example of 
their method appeared several 
weeks ago. A letter to the editor 
purported to expose, from 
court records to be sure, the 
large number of mistakes in the 
late lamented Ganges sewer 
petition. 

The author conveniently 

forgot to tell readers that what 
he was attempting to pass as 
information was actually a 
rehash of the opinion of a 
defense lawyer. 

NOT FACTS 
Opinion ain't facts. Trite as 

that statement seems, some 
supporters, or is that rail, of 
S A C haven't yet grasped the 
idea. 

And then there is the group's 
hatchet-man. This master of 
innuendo springs to the defense 
of their neat but garbled tunnel-
view of the world at the mere 
hint of a contrary statement. 

Say good day to him on the 
street and: zingo a four-page, 
single-spaced tract on how 
wrong you are and how right 
his cohorts are. 

The protest began, lo these 
many years ago for whatever 
reason. The screams of outrage 
continue. One cannot miss the 
similarity to children in their 
rantings, although children do 
have a firmer grasp on reality. 
They pushed and shouted and 
shoved and acted surprised 
when the Victoria government 
moved to end the nonsense. 

M O R A L S LACKING 
Morals are also lacking in 

their actions. One wondered at 
the story of a retired lady on 
Scott Point who was fearful of 
having to pay thousands of 
dollars for the Ganges sewer. 
Unt i l one discovered that 
another of their poison pen 
artists lives on Scott Point. 

And so it goes. 
As if having to listen to local 

yowls is not enough, we now 
have the spectacle of defenders 
of the common good coming 
out of left field to join the fray. 

Last summer at the now 

infamous public forum of 
inflationary attendance figures, 
we bumpkin islanders were 
warned to beware of experts. 
We should take comfort in that 
warning for it was uttered in 
absolute sincerity complete 
with tears for our plight. 

The warning! came gift-
wrapped in T R U T H , orat least 
that version available to the 
three guest panelists. 

THEY WERE C O N C E R N E D 
They, those three comrades 

who sought not political gain, 
wished only to express their 
concern. Yes. They were 
concerned. 

Fearful were they that we 
might not see the light and 
might not know the true way. 

Uneasy were they that we not 
appreciate the gift rif smell, the 
better to enjoy Ganges 
Harbour. 

Concern they showed, lest we 
become dissatisfied and not 
wish to remain, forever, in the 
19th century. 

Ye fishes and little gods, two 
decades of drivel' is enough. 
Pray with me brothers and 
sisters. Pray they each'develop 
writer's cramp.' 

That may be the one way of 
saving them the embarrassment 
of publicly creating excre
mental bricks whenever their 
position is challenged. 

And to the first letter-writer 
who suggests I'm a stalking 
horse for anyone - ; A dried cow 
chip. 

Actually. I'd sooner write 
about hallowed slugs. They at 
least enjoy life and, unlike 
s a n c t i f i e d b o v i n e s , are 
harmless. 
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Letters to the Editor 

Bicycle paths should be dealt with now 
Sir, 

I am a homeowner on Salt 
Spring, although unable to reside 
full-time yet, and I've been an avid 
bicycle rider on the island for 
years. I wish to add my vote for 
bicycle path allowances. I strongly 
believe this should be dealt with 
now while the road planning is 
being discussed. 

Still trying to cycle in the city 
makes me even more aware of the 
hazards of the bicycle and the 
automobile when not enough road 
allowances are available. It is too 
late for the city. Hopefully a 
mistake will not be made on Salt 
Spring and a sensible mode of 

transportation will be encouraged 
to survive. 

I agree it is not feasible for 
everyone but if the path is there, 
the willing and the able will be 
encouraged to use their bodies and 
their bicycles. In turn it may lead to 
a decrease in automobile traffic. 

On the island I have felt the 
adrenalin from the brush of a car 
too near my left side, and I have 
had my skill at riding the line 
between pavement and gravel 
tested. It is stressful, time 
consuming and it takes the 
enjoyment away from being where 
you are. 

1 have smelt the foliage, the 

ocean: heard the sounds of nature; 
visually become aware of life 
around me; felt the air, rain and 
sun on my body and felt my lungs 
and quadriceps respond to the 
necessity to help to get me to where 
I'm going. 

1 will continue and hopefully 
with the aid of more road 
allowances for bicycles others will 
be encouraged to experience what 
I do on two wheels rather than four 
wheels. 

BEVERLEY JOHNSTON, 
3855 Kincaid Street, 
Burnaby, B.C. 
November 4, 1981. 

Some suggestions for improvement 
Sir, 

The Directorship of this island is 
up for grabs and Frank Richards 
and Yvette Valcourt are in their 
corners awaiting the bell. 

Emerging rather hazily from a 
10-day throat virus I had to stay 
indoors and contemplate life in 
general. Suppose I had had a 
chance to be in the running for the 
directorship. M y knowledge of 

| t iow far a Director can go 
Pregarding the many improvements 

and problems that beset this island 
would fill an egg-cup. However, I 
am permitted to dream and I do 
feel that pressure could be brought 
to bear on the remedy of the 
following problems: 

1. Abolish all car parking, as 
currently existing, outside the 
Trading Co. and Miller and 
Toynbee. There is plenty of room 

at the rear. As to the front, one 
parallel parking space reserved for 
the disabled. 

2. A tarmac parking lot at the 
M a r s h a l l W e l l s c o m p l e x . 
C u r r e n t l y it r e s e m b l e s a 
battlefield. 

3. A l l scales in all stores to be 
uniform and accurate for the 
customer as well as the cashier. 

4. A p p r o p r i a t i o n of the 
Harbour House by the authorities. 
Convert it for recreational and 
meeting purposes e.g. all the 
service clubs to share the dining 
room and kitchen facilities. The 
beer parlour to be converted into a 
theatre and the cocktail bar remain 
as is. The pool to be enlarged and 
open to the public. For additional 
revenue there is room for a small 
nine-hole pitch and putt course. 
The months of June, July and 

August to be available to the 
tourists as most of theserviceclubs 
shut down for the summer. 

5. A Federal Government office 
to cope with U1C, Income Tax 
queries and returns; Canada 
P e n s i o n P l a n : W a r V e t s ' 
allowances. 

6. A n all-out effort to realize the 
good intentions of the Legion and 
the Service Clubs to run a bus 
service for the disabled and aged. 

7. Licence be granted for an 
enterprising outfit, person or firm 
for a commercial bus service to 
serve both the North and South of 
island. 

Th ink about it. Just my 
viewpoint and dreams but nothing 
is impossible. 
BRYAN SMITH, 
Ganges. 
November, 1981. 

YOUNG SON OF A FRIEND arrived home 
from school one day recently with a tale about a 
classmate's father who had gone hunting the 
previous evening. 

My friend promptly enquired of his son how it 
was possible to go hunting after daylight. 

"Oh, he used his hunting flashlight," was the 
reply. 

T H E S A L T SPRING R O T A R Y CLUB is 
turning its attention to the island's youth and how 
it can involve itself in youth activities here. 

Something that may be of interest to those 
involved in the discussion is a sign I saw in a small 
grocery store in Victoria last week. 

It read: "No more than five students permitted in 
store between noon and 1 pm." 

It says something for local youth that no such 
signs can be found here. 

ON T H E S A M E D A Y my wife and I had dinner 
in what appeared to be a fancy Victoria restaurant. 
After we finished our meal we decided we would 
have been better off at an A & W or Macdonald's. 

When I ordered Tournedos the waitress gave me 
a blank look and asked what they were. After 
pointing them out to her on the menu she admitted 
that she was new and had not yet read the bill of 
fare. 

The only good part of the meal was the salad. 
The Tournedos tasted like they'd been soaked in 
HP Sauce overnight, the carrots were only 
recognizable by sight and the cauliflower was cold. 

The Yorkshire pudding which was served with 
my wife's still-bleeding prime rib was unlike any I'd 
ever seen. It was like a piece of very hard rubber to 

the touch and not even a pair of pliers could have 
dented its surface. 

(They might perhaps appreciate Greenwoods' 
famous recipe for flaming Yorkshires. It's the only 
thing I can think of that would have rendered it 
edible). 

So if you should happen to be going out for 
dinner in Victoria some evening, don't be misled by 
posh and expensive appearances. 

T H E ARCTIC A M A Z O N S are upset. 
I got a short note from them this week (they're 

based at Galiano) expressing objection to Bill 
Webster's tirade against the Slugs. 

"We take exception to the attack on the Slugs by 
this Webster character," they wrote. "The Slugs are 
all gentlemen and intellectuals and understand the 
cosmic significance of the game and we always 
enjoy playing with them. Sincerely, The Arctic 
Amazons." 

While we're on the subject, I don't believe I 
reported on a note we received from an off-island 
subscriber last year. He observed that one of the 
reasons he was renewing his subscription was to 
keep up with the Slugs' activities. 

T H E SLUGS'ACTIVITIES are certainly rather 
more entertaining than letters to the editor. 

Personally, I can't wait for completion of the 
sewer outfall. That would be the most suitable 
route through which to direct some of the ignorant 
ravings which occasionally appear elsewhere on 
this page. The sewer issue generates more crap than 
the plant will ever be capable of treating. 

If the arguments continue much longer our 
office will be in dire need of a treatment plant. Our 
septic field will give in if I am forced to vomit much 
more. 

He seeks opportunity to 
continue serving island 
Sir. 

When Frank Richards asked me 
to serve as his alternate in the event 
he is elected on November 21,1981 
as C R D Regional Director for Salt 
Spring Island, I felt pleased and 
honoured. I accepted as I believe 
Frank has the knowledge, the 
contacts, capabilities and fairness 
to represent effectively all residents 
of the Island. 

He believes in the long held 
view, as I do, that politics is the art 
of the possible and that to make 
o b j e c t i v e s p o s s i b l e g o o d 
communications with all people, 
groups and political parties is 
essential. 

One of his objectives is to 
promote the orderly progress and 
development of Salt Spring as 
governed by the Community Plan. 
1 want to help him meet his 
objective because if it is not met the 
ter r ib le effects of " r i b b o n 
development", stagnation and 
decay can set in and water supplies 
destroyed. 

For over 80 years the family I 
come from has dedicated itself to 
serving this community, our 
community. I wish to have the 
opportunity to continue in this 
tradition. After 30 years of 
government service in Canada and 
overseas I regard myself as well 
qualified. 

During the past year, since I 
returned to the Island as a full-time 
resident, I have served as a member 
of the Parks and Recreation 
Commission, the Royal Canadian 
Legion as both a general and an 
executive member, the Mahon 
Hall Restoration Committee, the 
Sea Capers Committee and the 
Committee for the Preservation of 
Lake Maxwell . 

M y involvement with these 
organizations has kept me well 
informed about the interests and 
concerns of Island residents in all 
locations and all age groups. 

As a Canadian Forces pensioner 
. 1 have strong sympathies with and 

a good understanding of the 

worr ies o f those who are 
attempting to live onja pension. I 
am concerned alsqj about the 
younger generation^ who have 
come to settle here, especially with 
regards to their recreation needs. 

Therefore I ask all voters on 
election day to mark their ballot 
for Frank Richards as Regional 
Director. 

In so doing they will be giving us 
both the chance to pursue common 
goals in the service of Salt Spring 
Island. 
JOHN C R O F T O N , 
Box 126, 
Ganges. 
November 6, 1981. 

He supports 
Richards 
Sir, 

I support Frank Richards be
cause, if elected I feel there will be a 
return to: 

Objective administration. 
Desire for co-operation. 
Sanity within the C R D . 
Effective leadership. 
Honest representation for Salt 

Spring Island, 
Harmony an<J a truer reflection 

of the real character of this 
community. 

He deserves your support as well 
as mine. 
LES RAMSEY, 
106 Collins Rd. , 
Ganges. 
November, 1981. 

We remind readers that we 
reserve the right to edit letters 
for brevity, legality and taste. 
Letters to the editor must be 
signed, and should be 
addressed to The Editor, Gulf 
Islands Driftwood, Box 250, 

I Ganges. 

Waiting room should be open 
in time for first sailing 

Sir, 
At Fulford Harbour the waiting 

room is not open at the time of the 
first sailing and I would like to 
know why this is so. There are 
quite a few early morning 
travellers nowadays who are on the 
first trip in the morning, and as 
winter approaches there will be 
times when it is less and less 
pleasant to be standing around in 
the dark when it is raining and 
blowing, or freezing or snowing. 

Even if there was only one 
person waiting out there, the only 
decent and considerate thing 
would be to open up the waiting 
room for them. It is being heated 
24 hours a day at the taxpayers' 
expense and locked so you can't 
use it. 

If everyone sits in their cars and 
trucks for 20 minutes with the 
engines running, you can imagine 
the amount of fuel that is being 
wasted. Just to keep warm when 
there is a nice waiting room right 
alongside the parking lot. It 
doesn't make sense. 

It would only take a ferry 
employee 10 seconds to unlock the 
door to the waiting room on their 
way by. You should not be 
indifferent to the comfort and well 
being of the travelling public who 
are the first to arrive. 

Everything should be done to 
encourage the early morning 
traveller as this would make it less 
likely that there would be an 

overload on the 8:15 am sailing. 
I am bringing this matter to your 

attention so that it can be quickly 
remedied. 
GEOFF H O W L A N D , 
Bow 14, 
Box 14, 
Ganges. 
November, 1981. 

Heart-warming 
response 
to fair 
Sir, 

We would like to express our 
thanks for the heart-warming 
response to our Fair, to the crafts
people who made it possible and 
the patrons who made it 
worthwhile. 

For making it special we mus' 
thank Gill and Sue for their 
marvellous food and Dwayne, 
John, Reid, Marion, Neil and the 
others who provided the delightful 
music. 

Thanks also for all the support 
and encouragement we received 
from the community from the 
outset. 
T H E KINGFISHER 

CO-OPERATIVE, 
Fulford Harbour. 
November, 1981. 
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More letters to the Editor 
^negu^i-ities' were deteraiined 
through legal research 
Sir, 

I realize the whole sewer petition 
controversy is confusing to 
islanders. Nevertheless, 1 feel 
compelled to answer George 
Heinekey's letter quest ioning 
A ndyO r k in ' s analysis of petition 
irregularities. M r . Orkin is on 
holiday. 

Firstly, M r . Orkin'sanalysis was 
taken from a letter by solicitor 
Robert Price to the C R D Board. 
The findings in that letter were 
determined by thorough legal 
research done for the examination 
of discovery of Dennis Young in 
his now defunct libel suit against 

Yvette Valcourt. 
Secondly, no lawyer would 

make a mistake about crown 
foreshore leases which are not 
eligible for a vote. M r . Heinekey 
was obviously given the wrong 
map at the assessment office. We 
stand by our analysis. 

Thirdly, may we again repeat, if 
the petition was really valid, why 
was it necessary for the C R D to go 
through all the immoral and 
unconventional manoeuvres it did 
to attempt a sewer installation? 
S A R A H J. P I N C O T T , 
R.R. I Ganges. 
November 9. 1981. 

Campbell 'all-time winner 
Sir. 

I notice in Saturday's Times-
Colonist that J im Campbell, the 
former C R D Chairman — and the 
current chairman of the Finance 
Committee that reviewed Mrs. 
Valcourt's expense claims — is 
"the all-time winner of the region's 
expense sweepstakes." 

The article notes that when he 
was board chairman in 1980 he 
"got with minimal explanation and 
no receipts" the sum of $6,397.50. 
His 1980 expense account includes 
such items as $492 for his Empress 
Hotel room during the period 
November *l - December II and 
"meals, etc. November 5, 6 and 7 

$72." In November 1980 he 
attended a U n i o n of B . C . 
Municipali t ies convention and 
submitted "on a piece of paper" a 
claim for $190 for entertainment. 

Two questions 
asked of 
candidate 
Sir, 

In M r . Richards' pre-election 
manifesto he says that he wants to 
see peace between the C R D and 
the Islands Trust, and also the 
people of Salt Spring Island. I am 
not sure why he twice mentions the 
Trust but perhaps it is simply envy 
— by and large the people trust the 
Trust for what it is trying to do — 
to preserve and protect this Island. 
Nobody, well almost nobody, 
trusts the C R D or believes that it 
has any real interest in Salt Spring 
Island. 

Perhaps if Frank would answer 
the two following questions 
publicly and unequivocably, then 
the people of Salt Spring would 
have a better idea on whose side he 
is more neutral: 

1. Is he in favour of the invidious 
Bil l 31 that deprives the citizens of 
Ganges,of their right to vote and 
their access to the courts? 

2. Is he in favour of the C R D ' s 
executive director exceeding his 
authority by harassing our elected 
director, and being supinely 
backed up by the board? 

How about it, M r . Richards? 
DAVID L O T T , 
Ganges, B .C . 
November, 1981. 

MODERNIZE 
with 

PROPANE 
537-2233 „ 

(He recently returned this sum to 
the C R D ) . 

It should be noted by all that 
Mrs. Valcourt's expenses that were 
questioned were all related to 
expenses incurred in her work on 
the Ganges sewer and on C R D 
committee work typing, 
duplication, postage, telephone 
calls, etc., — all with receipts and 
of a non-personal nature. 

1 will be watching to see how the 
board deals with J im Campbell. 
BETTY P. DELMONICO, 
Box 1373, 
Ganges. 
Novembers, 1981. 

Contention 
false 

Sir, 
The Sewer remains as a basic 

issue in this election in that Frank 
Richards supports the C R D 
program whereas Mrs. Valcourt 
continues to demand a public 
referendum. 

It is important therefore that the 
truth be revealed regarding the 
cost sharing on the sewer. The 
contention by the sewer supporters 
that it is only the people in the 
sewered area that will pay is totallv 
false. 

In fact, the percentage of annual 
revenue contributed by Public 
Buildings will amount to 31%. So 
in truth the people outside the 
sewered area, all throughout the 
Island, will contribute close to one-
th i rd the amount of that 
contributed by those in the core 
who obtain the direct benefit. 

There are 516 household 
equivalent units in the sewered 
area, of these 167.5 are public 
buildings. For instance Lady 
Minto and Greenwoods are 94 
household equivalents, the schools 
are 37. These Public buildings will 
be charged $307 annually per 
household equivalent. 

So taxpayers all over the Island 
will be paying a significant portion 
of the annual users charge for the 
sewer. And if you think otherwise 
up to this point you have been 
hoodwinked again. 
P.A. TIERNAN, 
Old Scott Rd. , 
Ganges. 
November 8, 1981. 

School board reporting question^ 
Open letter to Frank Richards, 

Candidate, CRD directorship. 
Sir, 

In your recent campaign flyer 
you tell us that you were president 
of the Chamber of Commerce, 
reported for 30 years the 
d e l i b e r a t i o n s of m u n i c i p a l 
councils, school boards, etc., and 
that you "represent no special 
group or faction." 

For example, reporting on 
school board meetings. 

In 1972, the health officer stated 
to our school board the "urgent 
need for reconstruction of the 
(school's) sewage disposal system" 
(it poured — and still pours — the 
raw sewage direct from the septic 
tanks on to the beach, without 
benefit of a drain field), and the 
board responded wi th the 
r e so lu t i on " to replace the 
present...system with a sewage 
treatment plant and disposal field" 
(Minutes, July 17, 1972). 

Then in Driftwood, August 24, 
you reported as follows: "Hold 
Back on School Sewers. Plans to 
go ahead with a sewage treatment 
system at Ganges schools will be 
held back until the Salt Spring 
Island Chamber of Commerce 
sewer scheme has been pursued. 
On Monday Gulf Islands School 
District agreed that they would 
take no action towards the 
construction of their own system 
while there remained a possibility 
of a community sewer. Frank 
Richards gave a brief report on the 
progress of the Chamber's plan." 

But the minutes for that board 
meeting, August 21, 1972, record: 
" M r . Baltzer said in reply to a 
question from Mr . Richards of 
Driftwood, (who had been 
requested by the chairman to 
comment on this as he is a member 
of the group studying this), that he 
would be in favour of a community 
sewer system in principle provided 
it would be indicated that the 
B o a r d w o u l d be i n v o l v e d 
s a t i s f a c t o r i l y . T h e B o a r d 

concurred. It was pointed out that 
the Board minutes contain a 
resolution to proceed with the first 
phase of the required system." 

Not a word, M r . Richards, in 
your news item about you having 
prompted the Board to renege on 
its commitment, that it was your 
skilful presentation against which 
the lone voice of one duty-minded 
trustee was of no avail. And your 
reporting over the years on the 
controversial sewer issue has been 
in keeping with this misleading 
practice. 

Do you really think we shall vote 

for a man whose official C R D -
director's reports would be equally A 
misleading through slant a n d ^ . 
omission? 

And do you really think we shall 
vote for a man who asserts that he 
"represents no special group or 
faction" but who acts on behalf of 
the businessmen and places their 
interests over the obligation to 
protect the health and safety of our 
students and the community at 
large? 
DR. H E R M A N N KIRCHMEIR, 
Ganges. 
October 7. 1981. 

Questionable ethics 
Sir, 

Apparently Yvette Valcourt is 
such a threat to the; quiet 
corruption of the system that 
Dennis Young, the C R D ' s hired 
e m p l o y e e , is a l l o w e d or 
encouraged to attack her with the 
expense account ploy. I didn't 
blame them for wanting to cover 
up the cheating on the petition, but 
I was astounded when the C R D 
asked (and ou r s o - c a l l e d 
"Responsible Citizens" approved) 
that we be deprived of our rights 
under the Municipal Act and 
denied access to the courts. 

Socred Hugh Curtis was happy 
to oblige. That most of the world is 
mis-governed by the rich is 
obvious, but somehow one hoped, 

perhaps naively, that at this grass 
roots level, open and democratic ^ 
government could be achieved. 9, 

It is said that we islanders are 
confused about the issues and that 
is possible, since most of our 
information comes to us in 
Driftwood. But now the person 
who has consistently given us a 
distorted view of C R D activities is 
openly seeking the seat of the 
person he has maligned. 

His tactics over the past year 
may have been legal but the ethics 
are questionable. When you 
support Yvette Valcourt, you're 
giving democracy a chance. 
BETH HILL, 
R.R.3 Churchill Rd . , ' 
Ganges. 
November 8, 1981. 

A. R. HARDIE & ASSOCIATES 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS 

P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island 
A. R. Hardie, B.C.L.S. 

537-5502 

(CLIP & SAVE...CLIP & SAVE...CLIP & SAVE...CLIP & 

Golden Age Recreation Club 
LOWER CENTRAL HALL 

Mondays & Thursdays — 1 pm-4 pm 
Carpet Bowling - contact Grace Garner - 537-2709. 
Darts - contact Jim Gilson - 537-2947 
Pool and Shuffleboard - contact Jim Gilson - 537-2947 
Tuesdays & Fridays — 1 pm-4 pm 
Cards and Games - contact Edie Gear - 537-5731 

or Gladys Harper - 537-9698. 
Wednesdays — 1:30 pm (except 2nd Wed.) 
Bingo - open to everyone. Contact Jim Gilson - 537-2947. 

45-1 
SAVE...CUP_&SAVE_ CLIP & JiAVE. ̂ C_LJP&_ S A V E j 
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New service offered Football 
pre-empts 
program 

Local high school students who 
were to appear on television 
Sunday were pre-empted by a 
loot ball game. 

The show. BCTV's Student 
Forum, will be aired on Sunday 
the 14th instead, at I pm on 
Channel 6. 

Topic ol the program is rape. 
Students were joined in the 

discussion by Wendy Case of the 
Salt Spring Community Centre. 

Beverly Thomas and Dave Jones 

BY ELEANOR HARRISON 
Two young people who have 

shown initiative in the Gulf Islands 
are Beverly Thomas of Pender 
Island and Dave Jones of Sidney. 

Bev opened the Pender Islands 
Gopher Service on September 19. 
Every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday she makes a trip to Sidney 

land Victoria, making pick-ups and 
deliveries for her Pender Islands 
customers. For those who are 
working it saves time and wages 
and it is also a convenience for 
residents who don't want to spend 
a day catching ferries. It fills a need 
on the island and thus has proved 
successful. 

Saturday saw the off ic ia l 
opening of Dave's Appliance 
Centre, a branch of the Sidney 
operation. A wine and cheese party 
was held in the afternoon in the 

new premises at Hope Bay, the 
former office of Pacific Coast 
Lands. The store will be open for 
business Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday with Dave present on 
Saturdays. 

Dave's Appliances will have 
m a i n l y s e c o n d - h a n d , r e 
conditioned appliances in stock, 
ranging from toasters and kettles 
to stoves and fridges. They will 
also feature some new appliances. 

A full repair service on all 
appliances, both large and small, 
will be offered. 

The premises are adjacent to the 
Hope Bay wharf so there is easy 
access by boat for customers from 
Mayne and Saturna with small 
appliances for repair. 

STORE SPACE 
AVAILABLE 

For lease or rent 
At Valcourt Business Centre 

in the Upper Vi l lage. 
E A S Y PARKING 

Phone Phil Valcourt 
537-9551 days or 

537-2394 days or eves. 

Experience plus Common Sense. 

Art Botham 
for 

School Board 

Retired, married, father of three 
Graduate of U.B.C. '/ 
Past experience: 
• Sales Manager, large forest products company 
• Chairman, Maple Ridge School Board 
• Chairman, Maple Ridge Advisory Planning 

Commission 
• Trustee, Maple Ridge Hospital Board 
• Wartime R.C.A.F. 

B O T H A M Arthur D. X 

We're adding a 

Traditional Luncheon 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, to our 

Ploughman's Lunch 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 

12:00-1:30. 
starting Monday, November 16th. 

Hastings House 5 3 7 - 2 3 6 2 

BUILDING 
CONTRACTING 

by 
Valcourt & Sons Ltd. 

No job too small. 

We can look after your 
building permit for you. 

We can also help you with your plans 
and buHd to your plans. 

For more information phone Phil at 
537-9551 or 537-2394 

tfn 
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Need to care for veterans, values they fought for 
BY JIM M A N L Y 

Remembrance Day should 
remind us of some important 
unfinished business. 

To begin with, we need to 
improve provisions for the men 
and women who served in the 
struggle against militarism and 
totalitarianism. 

I ron ica l ly , the government 
completely ignores one group of 
veterans because they were ahead 
of their time. Volunteers who 
served with the Mackenzie 
Papieau Battalion in Spain get no 
veteran's benefits because Canada 
didn't take fascism seriously until 
Hitler marched into Poland. 

In spite of numerous motions 
calling on the government to give 
veteran status to the Mac-Paps, 
the government continues to 
ignore their cont r ibu t ion to 
freedom and democracy. 

Over the years, veteran N P 
Stanley Knowles has fought for 
improved benefits for Canada's 
veterans and for their wives and 
widows. As veterans grow older 
their disabilities cause more-
problems and create more of a 
burden. 

Their wives, some of whom 
spent years caring lor these men. 
continue to suffer from the neglect 
of the government which acts on 
our behalf . Last year the 
government changed the Pension 
Act to give pension benefits to 
widows of veterans who had 
received a disability pension of 
479( or less. 

A recent Senate report echoes 
M r . Knowles'concern and makes 
several recommendations that 
would improve the situation for 
veterans and their families. 

A l l M.P. 's have heard horror 
stories from veterans about 
horrendous delays in processing 
pension appl icat ions by the 
department of veteran affairs. 

According to the Senate report: 

"...the complete process of 
adjudication can take a total of at 
least four years from the day a 
claim is filed until a final decision, 
on appeal, is made on its merits. 
M O R E T H A N 11 MONTHS 

"Within the past year, the 
average time to adjudicate a first 
application has risen to more than 
I 1 months and to more than seven 
months for widows. At the same 
time, a backlog of approximately 
4,000 eases waiting for a decision 
on final appeal has built up." 

Present l eg i s l a t ion a l lows 
veterans only $ 100 interest per year 
before their pensions are affected. 
The report recommends that "the 
annual exemption for income 
derived from bank deposits, bonds 
and dividends be raised to at least 
$500." This would allow veterans 
to save a lew dollars "to pay 
funeral expenses, debts or to leave 
to a spouse." 

Finally, the report urges further 
study of inequalities such as the 
way veterans are compensated lor 
their time spent as prisoners ol 
war. 

At the very least we owe it too1.:;' 
veterans to ensure that they and 
their spouses receive proper 
pensions. But more than our need 
to care for our veterans, we need to 
care for the values lor which they 
fought. 
MASSIVE BUILD-UP 

At present we are witnessing a 
massive arms build-up which 
threatens to destroy our world in a 
nuclear holocaust . Canad ian 
security cannot be achieved 
through an escalating balance of 
terror. 

frying to counter this threat, 
some people have advocated peace 
tax legislation by which taxpayers 
could request that the portion of 
their income taxes which normally 
goes to defense be allocated for 
peace research or peace keeping. 
Canada could take the lead in this. 

I fully endorse this concept as 
one way that ordinary Canadians 
could help to de-escalate the arms 
race. 

In support of this I have 
introduced a notice of motion 
calling on the government to: 
"...consider the advisability of 
allowing residents of Canada who 
pay income tax to transfer a 
portion of their tax to a United 
Nations fund that is used for 
peacekeeping and of having this 
amount calculated by taking the 
percentage of the national budget 
allocated to defence, which is 

currently 9.2'V". 

People who desire further 
information about the peace tax 
proposal should write either to my 
office or to lidith Adamson, 1831 
Fern Street, Victoria VSR 4K4. 

Our veterans gave their lives and 
their health to maintain the 
possibility of a decent world for us 
and our children. Ihe struggle for 
that decent world has not yet been , 
won and we all need to become? 
actively involved. 

I SALT SPRING INSURANCE"1 
AGENCIES (1972) LTD. 

All Classes of Insurance! 
I Authorized Q^lG^Ml Agent! 

Insurance & Plates 
We are also 

your local Travel Agent 

#mimm% " F O R P E O P L E 

I f M I l l G O I N G P L A C E S " 
| TRAVELWORLD C H A R T E R S 

cruises, flights, 
bus tours. 

I R E N T - A - C A R 

ji First City Trust T E R M DEPOSITS 

All located in our office at: 
Box 540, Ganges, B.C. 

Phone 537-5527 

Phillip Swift 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 

RR1 Fulford Harbour 

• 653-4326 
Access: 537-9422 

. l[n 

IneJoalDalaolDolDQlnrtaal^ 

The Camera Store 

Your new YASHICA dealer 
YASHICA CANADA INC. has recently approved our application for a 
dealership. 

Our stock includes rangefinder cameras and SLR's, lenses, 
electronic flash units and cases. 

We invite you to come and see the amazing line of YASHICA product. 

A few samples are: 

YASHICA 
FX-D QUARTZ 
Gives you the choice 
between manual or 
automatic operation. 
The advanced 
electronics combine 
quartz crystal timing 
with microprocessor 
technology to give 
total accuracy in 
exposure. 

The 

Auto Focus S 
tells you when it is too dark 
to shoot. It has built-in flash 
and sets EXPOSURE and 
DISTANCE automatically. 

We also have several other models to choose from at attractive prices. Besides the 
standard YASHICA lenses, the SLR's can be fitted with Carl Zeiss T* lenses. 

These and many more products at 

T h e C a m e r a S t o r e 
MOUAT'S MALL 537-2625 
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Tourist information volunteers 

Salt Spring Island is unique, says speaker 
Tourist traffic on Salt Spring 

Island was sharply lower this past 
season. During the 1980 summer 
the Tourist Information Bureau of 
the Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce served 9,373 visitors. 

This year, with the office 
opening a full month ahead of 
time, the number of enquiries 
stood at 6.690. This represents a 
drop of 2.683 less than last year's 
activities. 

The comparison was given by 
Co-ordinator Marjorie Cuttell at 
last Thursday's dinner for the 
volunteer staff. 

There are tourist information 
services everywhere in the 
province, but the Salt Spring 
Island operation is different. In 
other communities the bureau 
engages a staff and pays salaries 
and costs out of its substantial 
revenues. 

On Salt Spring Island there is no 
revenue and the bureau engages no 
extensive, high-paid help. The 
tourist information service in 
Ganges is manned by volunteers, 
mostly women. More than 50 
islanders take part in the bureau 
through the summer, offering 
information, printed material and 

| help. 
' The tourist learns what he wants 
to know and the volunteer enquiry 
clerk learns new facts every day 
about his (or her) island. 

G R A T E F U L 
It was the opportunity of the 

Chamber of Commerce to express 
its gratitude on Thursday evening. 
Volunteers filled the tables in the 
main dining room of the Kanaka 
Place. With wives and husbands, 
they were the guests of the 
executive of the chamber for the 
evening. 

About 80 took part. 
Three people were singled out 

for a vote of thanks. They were 
Marjorie Cuttell, co-ordinator, 
chamber president Bert Elfordand 
chamber secretary Pat Kirk . 

One other express ion of 
appreciation was made when the 
guests called for the appearance of 
Jackie Hagan. proprietress of the 
restaurant, to take a bow and enjoy 
the commendation of the patrons. 

It was the "most wonderful 
dinner and assembly we've had," 

Bureau volunteers at dinner 

Jeremy Ball 

said the co-ordinator. It was an 
opportunity for the chamber to 
e x p r e s s t h a n k s , a l t h o u g h 
inadequately, explained Elford. 

Tourism is. No. 1 employer in 
Canada with 8.1% of the national 
labour force tied up with the 
hospitality industry, reported 
Jeremy Ball, of the ministry of 

tourism. It is also the No. 3 
industry in all of British Columbia. 
OTHER PLACES 

He reviewed the tourist industry 
in relation to all of British 
Columbia and he took a quick 
look at other communities. 

"I went to Hawaii two years 
ago," he told the assembly, "but 1 
won't go again!" 

He felt he wasn't welcome. 
He cited the instance as an 

example of the importance of 
making people welcome and 
urging them to come back next 
year. 

It is all a matter of friendliness. 
"Friendliness is more than 

hoping they'll come back: it is 
helping them!" 

The tourism spokesman showed 
a movie of the province's tourism. 

Gulf Islands Driftwood 
We cover the islands. 

ISLAND CINEMA 
Central Hall, Salt Spring Island 

l i s t showing on Fri. 13th - big DOUBLE FEATURE!! 

A 24 hour nightmare of terror. 
I P L U S 
I Fri. sat. & sun F R I D A Y T H E 13th Part II! i 
§ Nov. 13. 14. & 15 | 
5 n WARNING: Completely concerned with gory S 
— O ptH violence — B.C Director 5j 

§ N E X T W E E K : Kagemusha " j 
| INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS—et cetera 537-5115 10-5 Mon.-Sat. j 

Clip & Save 

"VESUVIUS INN' 
REMEMBER — 

TUESDAY 
NIGHT IS 

DARTS NIGHT 
ENTERTAINMENT THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 

NOVEMBER 13 & 14: 

Nunez 3, Rhodes 2 
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL FROM EFFIE'S KITCHEN: 

Pork Dinner 
WHILE IT LASTS 6-8 pm 

NEW HOURS 
IN THE 

BLUE HERON ROOM: 
C L O S E D M O N . & TUES. 
WED.-THURS.-SUN. 5-9 

FRI. & SAT. 5-10 

.653-4432. 

NEW HOURS 
IN THE 

BLUE HERON ROOM. 
C L O S E D M O N . & TUES. 
WED.-THURS.-SUN. 5-9 

FRI. & SAT. 5-10 

F U L F O R D I N N 
Friday & Saturday Dinner Special: 

Sole Mornay 
Fillet of sole in Mornay sauce, topped with 
buttered breadcrumbs & parmesan cheese; 

served with stuffed potato & vegetable; 
your choice of soup or the salad bar. 

BOOK NOW FOR YOUR 
C H R I S T M A S P A R T Y ! 

Come and stay with us at the Fulford Inn, at the head of Fulford Harbour. 
— FULLY APPOINTED ROOMS — 

653-4432 
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Too fat? Too 
thin? Too tired? 
Too often ? Do 
something for 
somebody. ... 
Your body! 

Fitness is fun. 
Try some. 

paRTiciPacTion icnan^c 

FOR SCHOOL BOARD 
VOTE 

KYLE,Lindsay X 
on Saturday, Nov. 21 

Old toilet in Ganges home 

Cliff Lawson of Upper Ganges 
Road on Salt Spring Island 
demonstrates his new flush toilet. 
The overhead tank with its chain 
flushing mechanism is an 
American antique. The box on the 
wall and the seat are of oak. The 
brass fittings were made or 
adapted by the versatile Lawson to 
couple up the old with the new. 

The toilet came from Louisiana 
by way of California. It was made 
in 1890 in Kansas City. 

The oak and brass appointed 
pottery enjoys a place in honour in 
the washroom. It shares room with 
a porcelain pedestal sink basin 
which only dates to the early 
1900's. 

Cliff and Paddy Lawson are 
living in the old Turner home on 
Upper Ganges Road. The house is 
one of the oldest on Salt Spring 
Island, having been built for 
Catherine, daughter of the pioneer 
minister-historian, Rev. E . 
Wilson. 

During the Great War Maj. and 
Mrs. F.C. Turner acquired the 
property and lived there for many 
years. 

The Lawsons are working 
through the house, renovating and 
bringing back structure and 
furnishings to the Victorian-
Edwardian style. 

VOODWORK 
Quality Furniture 

\ Custom Kitchen Cabinet.' 
j China Cabinet 

with Stainetl Glass 
Roll Top Desks 
Cretlenzus ami Bookcase1. 

H A N D C R A F T E D B Y 
P R A F U t . L O 

Journeyman Cabinetmaker 
(604) 537-5918 

F A R M FEEDS 
With the ever-increasing cost of gas and increased 
ferry rates — you will save money by shopping at 
home. We carry a full range of CO-OP Livestock & 
Poultry Feeds, a selected stock of Buckerfields 
Feed (any type available on request), stock salts, 
minerals, selenium salt, grits & oyster shell, 
molasses, soya meal, beet pulp, straw, hay and 
alfalfa. 

REMEMBER — IOC off per bag on 10 
FEED TRAIN — 20C off per bag on 25 

NO NEED TO GO OFF-ISLAND! 

FOXGLOVE 
Farm & Garden Supply 

T u e s . - S a t . , 9 : 3 0 - 5 : 3 0 

What about YOUR vote? 

Two years ago Mrs. Valcourt promised to work as hard 
as she could to represent YOUR views at the Capital 
Regional District. 

/. SHE SUCCEEDED ON THE TRANSIT/LEVY — 
and fought for the exclusion of Salt Spring from those unfair 
Hydro surcharges in order to finance bus service in Victoria. 
She circulated a petition and spoke for the many hundreds of 
residents who signed, stating it was unfair for us to pay for a 
service which no islander (not even our own Senior Citizens) 
could use. 

2. SHE SUCCEEDED ON THE NOISE BY-LAW — 
and opposed the inclusion of Salt Spring into a city-oriented 
by-law that would have restricted the activities of farmers, 
home-builders and workmen. She is currently polling local 
views in order to draft a Noise Control By-law appropriate to 
our island way of life. 

3. SHE SUCCEEDED ON THE PROCEDURAL BY-
LA W — and introduced a resolution that the CRD adopt a 
clear, written set of rules for conducting some of the regional 
business. The Procedural By-law has been adopted. She is 
currently proposing the formulation of specific written 
policies for expense claims procedures and for the 
distribution of documents and data necessary for committee 
work. 

The CRD is predominantly composed of urban, 
commercially developed areas. 

Salt Spring, however, has needs and amenities unique to 
a semi-rural island. 

Send Mrs. Valcourt back to the board table with your 
views of Salt Spring's future. 

Vote for Valcourt... 
Valcourt votes for you! 

SUBMITTED BY T H E V A L C O U R T RE-ELECTION C O M M I T T E E . 



i ^ n e s a a V v „ , • 

M l HodHs leanIjL, ^ 
Loup Lake/ e s 

Drive 
Road 

AT «J0D SARM 
J ' ngl e pot 

stiver Lake 

YOU'LL SAVE MORE AT 
FOOD BARN BECAUSE: 

mm* 

REGULAR M 
SUPER 

MARKET 

I D U Q B B U G O J 

f f 
* You bring your own bags or buy ours at 5$ 

apiece. 
* You bag or box your own groceries. 
* There are no limits on purchases... the more 

you buy, the more you save! 
* We make special purchases of quality name 

brand merchandise in large quantities at special 
prices. 

* Food Barn is like buying wholesale. 
* Food Barn has a whole store full of low prices — 

not just weekly specials. 

At Food Barn we're proud of our meats, and every cut 
is guaranteed. We make up family size packages 
which means you get family size savings. To keep food 
prices low we will not be able to cut anything special. 
Shop Food Barn for all your meat savings. You'll be 
glad you did. 

Food Barn buys quality produce at quantity prices and 
gives you the savings. At Food Barn you'll find the 
finest, freshest produce in town and at Food Barn's 
everyday low prices, we buy the best buys to give you 
the best buys. 

THESE FOLKS TELL THE WHOLE STORY 
"SAVE BIG AT THE FOOD BARN" 

They don't shop Food Barn for the frills. There aren't any. They bring 
their own bags, or buy them at 50 apiece. It's worth it for the sav
ings . . . big savings . . . on a variety of high quality brands, dairy, 
meat and produce. They know when they shop Food Barn they pay 
only for what goes home with them. And, they know that if Food Barn 
can't save them money on a product, it isn't stocked. Quite simply, 
they know Food Barn means to save them money, and, they like to 
talk about it. 

The Food Barn really worked for us 

7 

mi 

Ĵ OMgood prices 
I'd say the meat was the 

We ma JANE SIMON 
Yes. 
Prices most LUNN > 

Jgnrgood idea 
used to be. 

Oh yes, we saved definitei. 

Food Barn Produce 
Freshness at today's savings. 

fife 
Y 

I i . 
' ' M i l l 

Tile very b £ ? £ ! 0 m u r * / 

Mon-Fri 10am-9pm 
Sat 9am-6pm Sun 10am-5pm 
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GALIANO NEWS 

Well fed columnist gets Garden Club award 
BY BASIL AND 

K A T H L Y N B E N G E R 
One of the advantages, or 

disadvantages, depending on the 
state of one's digestion, of being a 
Driftwood columnist is the 
number of meals one can consume 
while attending functions that 
should be reported. 

After a pot-lucky day on 
Wednesday with two smorgas-
bords to eat, we felt fortunate to 
have former reporter M a r y 
Harding to cover dinner events on 
Thursday and Saturday. 

Garden Club 
O n November 4 the members of 

the Garden Club celebrated the 
end of their first season as a club in 
a most happy way, by holding a 
smorgasbord luncheon. 

Prizes were then presented to 
D o r o t h y L u p t o n , Marga re t 
Robson, Jessie Bellhouse and 
Alistair Ross for receiving most 
points for their show-bench 
exhibits during the course of the 
season. A special trophy, the 
"Felicia", donated by Alistair Ross 
and awarded for the most 
prevaricative reporting on a 
gardening topic, was bestowed on 
Driftwood for its misleading 
article on bonsai pots. 

The Galiano bureau chief was 
left speechless when presented with 
t h i s i n g e n i o u s t w o - h o l e 
construction. 

Door prizes were picked by 
Devina Baines and won by Pat 
Park, Fern Nicholson, Rene 
Howard, Audrey Simas, Mary 
Gustin and Til ly Bamford. 

Congratulations go to president 
A i n i Haksi, secretary Tom Liddell, 
program convener Elspeth King 
and show-bench convener Alistair 
Ross for a most successful first 
season. 

The Garden Club will now stay 
dormant until the first meeting of 
the new year on the second 
Wednesday in February. 

Senior Citizens 
The second of Wednesday's pot-

lucks was the Senior Citizens' 
supper held in Page Drive Lounge 
beginning at five o'clock. Twenty-
four people assembled and were 
treated to a delicious meal 
organized by Dorothy Wood-
bridge, Doro thy Es tabrook, 
Alexandrine Sidders and Grace 
Jackson. President Les Wood-
bridge and A l Estabrook were 
responsible for the arrangements 
and decorations. 

Following the meal the diners 
were entertained by a number of 
i m p r o m p t u anecdo te s and 
community singing accompanied 
by Connie Parminter on the piano. 
The evening concluded with bingo 
conducted by Frank Greenhalgh. 

In the excitement two pairs of 
stainless steel knives and forks, 
handles decorated with a single 
swirl, are missing. Please phone 
5702 i f y o u k n o w t h e i r 
whereabouts. 

Pearson College 
Visitors 

Pearson College of the Pacific 
draws its students from all over the 
world so the eight youngsters who 
were guests of Galiano families last 
week made a cosmopol i tan 
addition to the island's population. 

Rodrigo Mino from Peru stayed 
with the Ken Silveys; Sechaba 
Chakela from Botswana with the 
Jeff Gaylors; Hans Guttman from 

Sweden with the Ken Hardys; 
Neveen Abdel Rahman from 
Cairo with Elizabeth Brinson; 
Suk-Ming Fong from Hong Kong 
with the Ken Minettes; Hendrik 
Bindsleve from Denmark with the 
Laurie Gaylors; Helen Ward from 
Lytton with the Hall Tingleys; and 
Margaret Snyder from Parry 
Sound with Dr. and Mrs. John 
Hales. 

The students visited Galiano 
School where Neveen contributed 
a memorable belly-dance, tried 
their hand at golf and were taken 
for a.sail by Ron Ree. 

Social gatherings enlivened the 
week, one of which will be long 
remembered by a local gentleman 
as when driving one of the young 
guests home, he managed to get his 
wile's car stuck in a strange 
driveway. When he telephoned her 
to come and collect him and found 
she had already retired for the 
night, he was more than a little 
discombobulated. 

Soccer Tournament 
The last of the season's inter-

island soccer tournaments was 
played on Mayne Island last week. 
Competing schools were Galiano, 
Mayne and Saturna. 

In the first game Mayne 
defeated Saturna by a score of 3-1. 
The Mayne team, far from being 
tired, were now in full flight and 
attacked the newly arrived Galiano 
team from the first kick-off of the 
second game. By the half they were 
leading two to nil and appeared to 
have the game in hand. In the 
second half the Galiano team were 
inspired by a goal by Rene Besler 
from a powerful long shot which 
found the net. 

Now back in the game they 
harried the Mayne defence. 
Although only in grade 4 Alvin 
James scored for Galiano and 
p l a y e d e x c e p t i o n a l l y w e l l 
throughout the tournament. The 
game was decided by a Rodney 
Crocker goal in favour of the 
Galiano team. 

The final game was between 
Saturna and Galiano, who needed 
only a tie to emerge the champions. 
Saturna were off to a fast start and 
by half-time were three goals up, 
and the situation for Galiano 
appeared hopeless. This desperate 
state of affairs continued until 
within two minutes of the final 
whistle. 

In the last two minutes of the 
game Galiano scored three times, 
one by Alvin James and two more 
by Rodney Crocker. This dramatic 
climax to the tournament enabled 
Galiano to emerge the victors from 
the three-team round-robin. 

Potential Methuselah 
A cer ta in venerated and 

venerable gentleman living in the 
Retreat Cove area is addicted to 
birthdays. His colleagues of the 
North End Community Club, 
obtaining some misinformation 
from one of their number, decided 
to spring a surprise birthday party 
for him at his home. 

Their arrival with flowers, card 
and cand le - l i t cake caused 
bewilderment, consternation and, 
as the situation was explained, 
hilarity. The event turned into a 
most delightful non-bir thday 
party. 

The next of this gentleman's 
non-birthday parties may be 
scheduled for November 14 to 
coincide with the Northenders' 
Craft Fa i r . To show their 
cont inuing esteem for their 

president and his efforts on their 
behalf, the Community Club is 
l i ab le to organize another 
celebration despite the modest 
doctor's desire for anonymity. 

He himself declares his next 
birthday is in Apr i l . If he continues 
his three birthdays a year pace and 
each one counts, he will soon rival 
Methuselah in age although he 
appears as spry as a youngster of 
50. 

Nature Notes 
Carry a Plastic Bag 

Lillian Beckwith in one of her 
c h a r m i n g books about the 
Hebrides advised beach-walkers to 
carry a rope. Its purpose was to 
assist in the carrying of treasures 
found upon the strand. 

On Galiano. forest trail-walkers 
might be advised to "carry a plastic 
bag". It is at this time of the year 
that mushrooms are most 
abundant, and although a basket is 
the preferred receptacle a man feels 
too conspicuous with one on his 
arm, but a bag will slip into the 
pocket until required. 

Forest mushrooms are one of 
the edible agaricus family, closely 
resembling the more familiar 
meadow mushroom but found in 
dense coniferous woodland. The 
white-gilled pine mushroom is also 

found in this environment and is 
edible, but as therearea number of 
white-gilled species whose edibility 
is doubtful, it is probably wiser to 
forego these. 

Easy to identify are lactarius 
dcliciosus with carrot-coloured 
cap and gills staining green. 
Blewits are common and easily 
recognized by the pale mauve gills. 
C O N S I D E R A B L E C H A N G E 

In the past month there has been 
a considerable change in our bird 
population, particularly on the 
water. Some of the wintering 
ducks are back in the bays: small 
black and white buffleheads, 
mallards, harlequins and flocks of 
scoters with their noisy, whistling 
take-off when disturbed. 

At least three species of grebe, 
western, eared and the small pied-
billed, can be seen in local waters. 
Black oyster-catchers can be heard 
whistling as they fly low over the 
water, even if the observer is not 
close enough to see the brilliant red 
bill . 

An unusual sighting for Galiano 
was seen recently on the far side of 
the valley: a group of hall a dozen 
white geese, very probably snow 
geese. 

Telephone Stickers 
In an emergency it is vital to 

obtain help as quickly as possible. 

Member s of the Women ' s 
Auxil iary to the Fire Department 
are presently visiting all houses in 
the South Galiano Fire Protection 

Turn to Page Twenty-Two 

AUTO INSURANCE? 
Call me... 

LEN LARSON - AGENT 
For I.C.B.C. plates 

and insurance. 
GULF ISLANDS 

INSURANCE LTD. 
Lancer Building, Phone 
Ganges, B.C. 5 3 7 - 2 9 3 9 

SERVING G A L I A N O 
1st & 3rd Friday each month 

Phone 539-2421 

It'sThe 

B U T T E R I C K 
SEWING 
SEASON! 

DROP BY 
and see Butferick's exciting col
lection of fall patterns as well as 
our large selection of the latest 
fashion fabrics and trims! 

Mouat's Sewing 
Centre 

TOP FLOOR 
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Mine i?/ac/c: passes away 
after serious illness % 

BY DEVINA BAINES 
Mrs. Marie Black of North 

Galiano and White Rock, B.C., 
passed away in New Westminster 
on October 19 after a serious 
illness. 

She was 63 years of age and was 
well-known and loved in the 
community. She was the wife ol 
"Blackie" C.G. Black, well-known 
lacrosse player, who was one of the 
first to be named to the Sports Hall 
of Fame. 

Both Marie and Blackie were 
good community workers, often 

doing kind things* quietly and 
unknown to others.; 

In addition to hefhusband, she 
leaves to mourn her son Kerry, two 
daughters. Colleen and Tracey, 
and four grandchi ldren and 
numerous friends. 

A memorial service was held on 
October 21 in New Westminster. 
Any donations in her memory may 
be sent to the Cancer Society. 

Blackie. who suffered a severe 
stroke two years ago, is presently 
staying in Port Alberni with 
daughter Colleen. 

Lions district governor Bernie Lynn, Reg Cornwell and zone chairman Bill Wilson. 

J i m F o g a r t y 
Private Accountant 
Canadian & U.S. 653-4692 
Tax Management tin 

Lions 
entertain 

BY M A R Y HARDING 
Galiano Lions know how to 

have a lot of fun, especially when 
there is a reason to have a 
combined ladies' night, and at the 
same time entertain guests. 

This all happened on November 
5 at the Galiano Rod and Gun 
clubhouse, when the Lions 
entertained dist r ic t governor 
Bernie Lynn and his wife of Port 
Angeles, and zone chairman Bill 
Wilson and his wife of Saanich. 

Lions president Reg Cornwell 
welcomed the guests, and 
presented them with a corsage for 
the ladies. More than 20 Galiano 
Lions plus their ladies were in 
attendance, a record crowd for this 
occasion. 

Cooking of the baron of beef 
dinner was done by the Lionettes. 
Serving was done by Jackie Besler, 
Cathy Baines, Gina Wilson and 
Flo Hawbolt. 

Bernie Lynn presented Reg 
Cornwel l w i th a plaque to 
recognize the 10% increase in 
membership for this year. 

Following a short meeting, 
entertainment began. Beginning 
with three Lions ladies singing a 
capella, Pat Weaver sang one of his 
many funny "logger songs", 
bringing a great cheer, then it was 
Bob Knowles' turn. 

He and Pat sang several songs, 
then Art Wood, the master of 
ceremonies, played the Hammond 
organ and sang also. He had 
composed an appropriate song in 
honour of the lady guests. 

Then came the treat for the 
evening. The "Dandy Lions" were 
going to play, assisted by a Lions 
lady, too. They were Reg Cornwell 
and G e r a l d N i c h o l s o n on 
saxaphones. Art Wood on the 
drums and Mrs. Reg Cornwell on 
the Hammond organ. 

SPECIAL RATES AVAILABLE 
ON TERM DEPOSITS 

OVER $100,000. 

I S L A N D 
C R E D I T U N I O N 

THE S.S.I. CHAMBER OF C O M M E R C E & THE COMMUNITY SOCIETY ARE JOINTLY SPONSORING AN 

All Candidates Meeting 
Thursday, Nov. 19 - 8 pm Activity Centre, Ganges 

http://Glll.FISl.ANDS
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HEAVY EQUIPMENT, TRUCKING, 
DRILLING & BLASTING, 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
KEN TARA 
EXCAVATING 
Box 101 , Fulford Harbour 
Perc tes ts 
Sept ic f i e lds 
Excavat ion 
D r i v e w a y s 
Cu lve r t s 

Etc ^ A N D 
TRUCKING 

• Grave l 
• Sha le 
• Fi l l 
• Top soi l 

CALL KEN AT 653-4435 

Gulf Island Trucking & Aggs. Inc. 
Box 47, Ganges, B.C. 

* Trucking * Pitrun * Peagravel 
* Screened Gravel * 1 Va' 

537-9452 
Of f i ce 

Sand 
Drainrock * Fieldrock 

537-5402 
Ron - eves. 

DUMP TRUCKS 
AVAILABLE 
Fast, e f f i c ien t se rv ice 
• GRAVEL • SOIL 
• ROCK • SAND 
• ROAD MATERIALS 

HAL WRIGHT TRUCKING 
Serving all the Gulf Islands. 
Box 1399, Ganges 

Phone 537-2397 
anyt ime 

fllGRE. im A UTILE 
mmi....hi LAI BIG, J O B S ! 

REiiSOWftbLl Rfttf S 

Bon 335 

GULF COAST MATERIALS 
S e r v i n g t h e G u l f Is lands: 

Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Penders 

• READY MIX 
• WASHED GRAVEL 
• REINFORCING STEEL 
• DRAIN TILE 
• BAGGED CEMENT 
• CONCRETE PRODUCTS 

537-2611 
Rainbow Road 

Box 72. Ganges. B.C. 

Dave's 
Blasting* 

Phone 

537-2618 
for estimate. 

* rock & stump 
blasting 

* breaker hammer 
work 

* building stone 
*a division of 

Blue Spruce Res Inc. 

Inter-Island 
Backhoe Service 

EXCAVATIONS - DITCHING 
SEPTIC TANKS & 

DRAINAGE FIELDS 

Cal l 537-9422 9 -5 
G u y G a m a c h e 

TOPSDlL 
GRAVEL 
FILL 
New 450 Trackloader for hire, 
driveways, selective lot 
clearing, etc. 
Kerry Akerman 
653-4520 

Contracting 
by 

Valcourt & Sons 
FOUNDATIONS 

& FRAMING 
Let us do 

the hard work! 
For a q u o t a t i o n , 

p h o n e Phi l at •*•< 

537-9551 

/ 5 3 7 - 2 3 9 4 

GULFWIND 
CONSTRUCTION Ltd 

Residential &. Commercial Construction 
Additions 8. Renovations 

BOX 1161 GANGES B.C. 537-5894 

Backhoe Service 
* Septic systems * Ditching 

* Excavating * Water lines * Culverts 

Call Ed Bettiss - 537-2184 
R.R. # 1, Walker Hook Road 

ART WILLIAMS 

CRANE SERVICE 
INSURED 

• 15 ton lift • 100 ft. high wi th bucket 
CAN WE GIVE YOU A LIFT? 

i A r o r o n R.R. #4, Saltair Road, 
Z 4 b - Z O y o Ladysmith, B.C. VOR 2E0 

BULLDOZING 
Excavating, Driveways 
Landscaping, Cleanup 

Dale Fewings 
Box 313, Ganges, B.C. 

537-5472 

Bulldozing 
• LAND CLEARING 
• ROAD BUILDING 

Dan Akerman 
653-4539 

GULF ISLANDS 
SAWMILLING SALT SPRING 
Portable 

on-the-site 
sawmilling 

b o b c a t SERVICE 

CALL 

653-4373 
653-4458 

8 2 5 M O D E L 
• Septic Fields • Ditching • Hauling 

• Landscaping • Back-fi l l ing 

Greg Coles 
537-9422 days 653-4519 eves 

QUALITY HOMES 

Green-Lor 
Construction 

Wilf Taylor 537-2155 
Ben Greenhough 537-5034 
R.R.1, Robinson Rd., Ganges 

Ken Byron 
Excavating 

SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS 
Supplied & Installed 

537-2882 

Matthews Bobcat Service 
R.R. # 1 , Mansell Road, Ganges, B.C. 

• Sept ic f i e l ds • D i t ch i ng 
• L a n d s c a p i n g • D r i v e w a y s 

• Back f i l l i ng • Etc. 

Phone Blain 537-5724 eves. 

HEAVY BULLDOZING 
22 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

• Land Clearing • Excavating 
• Subdivision Developing • Ponds 

Backhoe & Loader Service 
HEDGEHOG CONTRACTING 

BOX 156, GANGES, B.C. 537-9311 
• Land Clearing • Driveways • Tank & Fields • Excavating 

WALTER HUSER & SONS 
CONSTRUCTION 

Residential and Commercial 
• QUALITY HOMES • ADDITIONS • DESIGNING 

• RENOVATIONS • FINISHING WORK 
30 years experience 

537-2385 after 5 pm 
R.R. # 1 , Tripp Rd. Ganges, B.C. 

Lancer Contracting Ltd. 
C o m m e r c i a l - C u s t o m H o m e s 

537-5453 or 653-4437 
Office: Lancer Bldg., Lower Ganges Road 

Box 352, Ganges 

K & D 
Contracting 

• Q u a l i t y f r a m i n g 
• F o u n d a t i o n s 
• Renova t i ons 
• F i n i sh ing 
• A d d i t i o n s 
• S id ing 

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE. 
Serving all the 
Gulf Islands. 

Call 537-5667 eves. 

D e n n i s M o n t s & 
Ken Fe the rs ton 
Box 1231, Ganges 

General 
Contracting 

FRAMING, CABINETS, 
INTERIOR FINISHING 

653-4642 
Peter Melancon 

BDRIVEWAYS 

EXCAVATIONS 

DRAINAGE 

^CKHOE I Ri 

TOPSOIL 
SHALE 
AGGREGATES 

ACKHOE I RUCKING B 
ROCKWORK 
LAND CLEARING 
25 YRS. EXPERIENCE 

LASTING 

H. L. REYNOLDS 
• TRUCKING 

• BULLDOZING 
• GRAVEL • SHALE • FILL 

537-5691 
Box 284, Ganges 

Full Service Land Development 
for the Gulf Islands. 

DUNBAR LANDS LTD. 
537-9612 24 hrs. 

General Trucking 
AND 

Contract Hauling 
FULLY LICENSED & INSURED 

Call 537-5453 days 
Call 537-5663 eves. 

D. A. SMITH 
General Contracting Ltd. 

NEW HOMES • ADDITIONS 
RENOVATIONS • FRAMING 

Large or small jobs, contract or hourly 
12 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Phone 653-4695 after 5:30 pm 
P.O. Box 1026, Ganges, B.C. 

La Fortune Contracting Ltd. 
Box 5 0 7 , G a n g e s 

QUALITY HOMES 
Foundations & Framing 

537-5345 eves. 
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Poster 
contest 
winners 

The Salt Spring Rotary Club 
made three presentations to Gulf 
Islands Secondary students 
recently when the winners of the 
Grey Cup Poster Contest had been 
announced. Left to right are Don 
Harrison, Rotary director, Chris 
Cottrell, third prize winner of $15, 
Caroline Hamilton, art teacher 
who arranged the contest, Kelly 
Muilan, first prize winner of $25, 
Doug Foerster, Rotary president, 
and Simmy Schnarr, second prize 
winner of $20. Winning entries and 
runners-up are posted in store 
windows throughout Ganges. 

PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 
MASONRY, ROOFING, DRYWALL. 
PAINTING, GLASS, WOODWORK, 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS ETC, 

TOP QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 
• QUALITY HOMES • FRAMING • INTERIOR FINISHING 

• PAINTING • VINYL AND WOOD SIDING 
• KITCHEN CABINETS • CARPET AND LINO FLOORS 

18 years experience 

Call 537-9587 after 5 pm 
266 Booth Canal Road Box 1326, Ganges, B.C. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
more... 

PALLOT ELECTRIC LTD. 

RENTAL CENTRE 
(located next door to RCMP on Ganges Hill) 537-9501 
WE STOCK A LARGE RANGE OF HIGH GRADE EQUIPMENT FOR: 

•k Contractors * Mechanics * Home Builders * 
* Gardeners * Homemakers * Do-it-yourselfers * 

BROWSE AROUND- PICK UPOUR LIST 
Open 7:30 am to 6 pm, 7 days per week 

CERTIFIED 
Quality Heat Specialists 

Box 328, Ganges 537-5615 

ELECTRICAL 
nnvi-HNMENT i ; t H i i n n i 

537 -9486 Pa t r i ck Barnes 

LEAF & LIMB 
TREE SERVICE 
Qualif ied & Experienced 

• PRUNING • PLANTING 
• TOPPING * FALLING 

Phone Dave or Paul 
653-4270 

FULLY INSURED 

TYLER 
SHEETMETAL LTD. 
formerly W . C Carlson Sheet Metal 

GENERAL SHEET METAL 
ELEC - WOOD - OIL FURNACES 

HEAT PUMPS 
TAR & GRAVEL ROOF REPAIRS 

INSTALL SKYLIGHTS 
McPhil l ips Ave. 537-5621 

P O Box 1282, Ganges, B.C. 

KINMAC WELDING 
Portable & Shop 

i n c l u d i n g a l u m i n u m 

REASONABLE RATES 
Dan McKinnon, prop. 

Corner of Robinson & Upper Ganges Roads 
537-5225 

Low Cost Homes 
Prefabricated & Modular 

Homes f rom 

$11,767 
Summit Mfg. Homes 

local representative 
GORDON RUCKLE 

537-5091 

Leslie Contracting 

CUSTOM 
HOMES 

246-3916 
748-3737 

_^ pager #7875 

DRYWALL 
NEW WORK 

CEILINGS REPLACED 
QUALITY 

WORKMANSHIP 
Serving all the Gulf Islands. 

FENTON LEES 
386-3131 

M. HOGAN 
Masonry 
Fireplaces - Brick 

Block - Stone - Tile 

537-5340 
Box 387, Ganges, B.C. 

Government Certified 
Contractors 

w&w 
Electr ic FOR ALL YOUR 

ELECTRICAL NEEDS 
Walter Fallot 

537-5642 
P.O. Box 82, Ganges 

Fireplaces 
STUCCO 

DRYWALL 
Serving all the islands. 

537-9275 
R. E. Caspar 

• PLUMBING 
• ELECTRICAL 
• PUMPS 

GUM'SIRCIU 
SUPPkU 

537-5733 
on McPhil l ips Avenue 

Salt Spring Island Glass —rMi 
* HOUSE, AUTO & BOAT GLASS 
* SCREENS & AWNINGS (Custom made) 
* MIRRORS CUT TO FIT WALL OR FRAME 
* ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS (Inside or outsTdeT 
* DOUBLE GLAZED CONVERSIONS 
* STAINED GLASS - LEADED WINDOWS 

Dennis Marshall - Journeyman Glazier 
Corner Rainbow Rd. & _ _ _ _ 
Booth Canal Rd. 537-9298 Mon.-Fri. 10-4 

TATE ELECTRICAL 
SERVICES 

Residential • Commercial 
Marine Wiring 

CERTIFIED CONTRACTOR 
Serving all the Gulf Islands. 

Riley Tate 629-6376 
Pender Island 

Painting 
& 

Decorating 
TEMMEL & 

VOLQUARDSEN 
537-9248 
537-5188 

GERRY COERS 

PAINTING 
• Interior 
• Exterior 

537-2034 

TAYLOR'S 
NORTH END 
PLUMBING 
Serving Salt Spring 

Commercial & Residential 
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

call Ben Taylor 537-9352 

North Beach Rd., RR#1, Ganges 

ROY W. WHEATLEY 
PLUMBING & 

WATER HEATING 
JACUZZI PUMPS 

Commercial - Residential 

537-2722 
Box 898, Ganges 

Salt Spring 
Plumbing 

JACUZZI PUMPS 

Art Munneke 
653-4284 

e v e n i n g s 
OR 

Wayne Michener 
653-4304 

e v e n i n g s 
Box 18, 

R.R. 1 , Fu l fo rd Ha rbou r 

DRYWALL 
Salt Spring Interiors 

FREE ESTIMATES 
* Texture * Professional Machine Taping 

537-2590 

Plumbing 
& 

Pumps 
DAVID RAINSFORD 
6 5 3 - 4 4 9 4 residence 

5 3 7 - 2 0 1 3 shop 

SPEED BROTHERS 
Roofing 

Box 1033, Ganges 
Shakes - Shingles - Duroid 

Jack - 653-4402 
Gordon - 653-4234 

Salt Spring - Galiano 
Mayne - Pender 

GULF ISLANDS GLASS 
Roy Cronin 

653-4423 537-9525 

CERAMIC 
TILE 

KP55 v e z e w a n 

537-9222 

Paving Stone 
Specialists 

We specialize in interlocking 
paving stones, outdoor flooring, 

patios, porches, driveways 
& ornamental sidewalks. 

Aourra 
Stone Paving 

539-2510 GALIANO 
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Memories of another plane 
From Page Two 

fuselage and a dead man in the gun 
turret. Sometimes, most times, 
they never came back at all. 

As I say, I never flew them. But 
each night after the planes were out 
to resist the Panzer advance the 
wireless air gunners would sit in 
the miserable barrackroom and 
remin isce about that day's 
operations. 
LOW LEVEL 

They left the French airfield and 
flew at low level into enemy 
territory. They would fly through a 
town veering past the higher 
buildings, at below rooftop level. 
The lower the skipper could fly, the 
happier his crew would be, because 
they figured that a ground-level, 
roaring monster passing within 
feet at over 300 mph was a far safer 
transportation that the same 

machine at the same speed at 100 
feet. 

The reminiscences became less 
forceful and less varied as the days 
passed. There were less and less 
messmates to keep us posted. 

They were my friends and 
towards the end they envied me for 
the greater likelihood of my living 
through another day. They ribbed 
me about it, but they never 
complained. 

1 remember the days and the 
empty beds and the auction sale of 
their possessions, when more and 
more Rolls razors and all the odd 
items a man accumulates would be 
auctioned off and the proceeds 
sent to his dependents or his 
parents. 

THEY NEVER C A M E BACK 
We got drunk together and we 

told jokes together and we ate the 
inedible meals together. And they 
flew off in the fastest medium 
bomber in the RAF. And one-by-
one they failed to come back. 

W h e n the h u l l o f t he 
Bolingbroke rose from the Fulford 
beach I was reminded of the 
broken fuselages and the broken 
bodies I had seen in those months 
in just such another machine. 

How fitt ing. 1 thought, that this 
should happen just as Remem
brance Day nears. 

November I I , Remembrance 
Day. was established to remind us. 
down the years, of those who have 
gone and how they went. And here 
was I, remembering. 

Nameless friends, so many of 
them, who went to their death 
boisterously, drinking excessively, 
laughing delightedly, loving life. 

Could we ever forget? 

The helicopter has taken the 
load and a ton and a half of ancient 
flying machine heads for the small 
group of spectators. The Boley is 

flying straight and level with her 
cockpit coming at the watchers just 
as she always did 35 to 40 years 
ago. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
more 

IF YOU NEED IT, IT'S HERE! 
ANY SERVICE YOU COULD POSSIBLY 

REQUIRE FOR HOME, CAR, BOAT, ETC. 

MOORAGES 
Floats, Docks, Buoys 
INSTALLATIONS & REPAIRS 
Dale Fewings 

Box 313, Ganges, B.C. 
537-5472 

Marine Towing 
Individually negotiable 

rates on small jobs 
day or night. 

CALL 
FAIR TIDE 

CHARTER CO. LTD. 
653-4504 

Box 1232, Ganges 

waiter davis & associates 
t h e 

landscapers 

Box 613, 
Ganges 

537-5232 

K & M DIVING 
Serving the 
islands 
since 1979. 

Hull Inspection 
Prop & Zinc • Salvage 

Surveys • Mooring Chains 
537-5251 

SALT SPRING 

GARBAGE 
COLLECTION 

SERVICE 
537-5821 

'UPHOLSTERING 
'DRAPERIES 
'SLIPCOVERS 
Free estimates - Free pickup 

on any Gulf Island 
DANISH 

TRADESMAN 
Phone collect 
478-3786 

Gulf Islands 
Septic Ltd. 

537-9353 
Septic Tank Pump-Outs 

ON PENDER ISLAND CALL 
Ross-Smith Ltd. 629-3573 

ADAMS, MANN 
HINCHEY & CO. 

Certified 
General Accountants 

2412D Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, B.C. 
656-5551 

912-1175 Douglas St. 
Victoria, B.C. 

r 

Rent A Car 
Daily, Weekly, 
Monthly Rates. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
9 am to 4:30 pm 

Monday thru Friday 
537-5527 

Insurance 
ALL CLASSES OF 

INSURANCE 
P. O. Box 540, 
Ganges, B.C. 

ELECTRA 

i 
lia r 

SALTSPRING 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 1 9 7 ? LTD. 

APPLIANCE 
Repairs & Parts 

For SERVICE call 
DUNCAN 
748-2514 

collect. 

Pruning & Trimming 
of ornamentals & hedges 

Planting 
Topping & Limbing 

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

537-2723 

REGIONAL INSTALLATIONS 
Blown Insulation 

* Attics * Walls * Crawl Spaces 
* Older Homes or * New Construction 

1031 Dunford Rd. 
Langford, B.C. V9B 2S4 

479-7811 
or 479-1774 

Gulf Island Window Cleaners 
JANITOR SERVICE 

CARPETS STEAM CLEANED 
We also offer: 

• Carpet Guard Treatment 

537-9841 

outer island construct 
Desicn * 8 t . . . - ru 

Residential • C o m m e r c i a l 
Renovations • New Construction 

iuelny, Craftsmanship, Competit ive I 
•A I S . • PE 

629-6151 
VON 2M0 t,PENC ft ISLAND B.C. 

J & A 
Oil Burner 

Service 
JOHN COTTRELL 

'Certif ied 
Oil Burner Mechanic 

537-9314 
Box 226, Ganges 

CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES 
& Drapery Fabric 

Hand Finished in own Workshop 
FREE HOME SERVICE 

COMPLETE INSTALLATION & TRACK SERVICE 
537-9592 

The Camera Store 
MOUAT'S MALL 

537-2625 
Tues.-Sat. 10:30-4:30 

Closed Mondays 

HOGAN 
CHIMNEY SWEEPS 
Complete chimney cleaning for 
safe, efficient fires. 
FULLY EXPERIENCED 
with the latest professional equipment; 
inspection by journeyman bricklayer. 

Call 5 3 7 - 5 3 4 0 days or evenings. 

Marcotte's Garage Autowreckers 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR SERVICE 

STEAM CLEANING 
WELDING 

24-HOUR TOWING SERVICE 
537-9423 Gil Marcotte 

Inter-Island 
Service 
COMPLETE 

REFRIGERATION 
SERVICE 

Every Tuesday on Salt Spring) 
PHONE ACCESS 

537-9422 

drafting - design - graphics 

RRTFulford HrbrBC. VOS 1C0 (653-4613) 

Like New Again 
DON IRWIN'S 

Collision & 
Repairs Ltd. 

Desmond Crescent 
behind Windsor Plywood 

537-2513 

Bill's Engine Repairs 
SHELL SERVICE 

• Automotive Repairs 
• Autobody Claims 
• Homelite Chainsaws 
• MTD & Snapper Lawn & 

Garden Equipment 
24-HOUR TOWING 
537-2023 days 

537-2428 night calls 

Bruce Fiander 
YOUR 
IMPERIAL 

© * Stove Oil 
* Furnace Oil 

* Mar ine Dock 
* Ice 

AGENT 
537-5312 

Box 347, Ganges, B.C. 

COUGAR 
TV. & STEREO 
Sales & Service 

ALL MAKES 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Open Tues.-Sat. 9-5 
Mouat's Mall 
537-2623 
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Police step up patrols 
Black-tail deer have a difficult 

enough time in hunting season 
without ha\ing to face pitlampers. 

The islands detachments of 
R C M P have been receiving 
complaints about the activities of 
the night-crawlers and as a result 
will be stepping up night patrols. 

The pitlamper shines a bright 
light into the eyes of a deer and 
pots away. 

A recent incident oh Mayne 
Island revealed pitlampers at their 
shining best. Two residents of that 
island became suspicious of shots 
at night and checked the situation 
out. 

They followed a car and notified 
police who went to the address and 
discovered the hanging carcass of a 
deer. 

Two men had two rifles 
including a semi-automatic. 

Pitlamping is illegal and the use 
of firearms on Mayne is against the 
law. 

Island hunters, in daylight, are 
generally aware of any houses, 
(arms or what-not in the vicinity 
but at night with a bright light a 
miss can be dangerous to the 
health of sheep or residents. 

)mZi SfrlJIklhuetolfe. foxy* 

Ugo», Utter JtauU, fob, T-Shirt Silk 
Stt&bmitg, &art»oa», &U All 

fersanaliral to (jew Glesdai 

Your heart works 
QJ harder when 

you're*iot in the 
E*4 game, feet fit — 

and tu?n the 
clock l»ack. 

s 
Fitness is fun. 
Try some. 

pamiapacTion 

They say; 
s want to 

control the school 
system." 

Not true. 
Teachers want to teach. That's 

our job. 
We don't want to control the 

school system, but we do think 
we should help make decisions 
that affect our schools and the 
conditions under which we 
work. 

That's why this year teachers 
everywhere in B.C. are asking 
their local school boards to 
negotiate with them on a 
number of issues that haven't 
been negotiated in the past. 

We want to bargain with the 
school boards on such matters 
as the size of our classes, time to 

prepare lessons and do other 
out-of-class work, supervision of 
students outside the classroom, 
and our hours of work. 

We're not making outrageous 
or unreasonable demands. 

We're asking for a chance to 
bargain in good faith on 
conditions in our workplace. 

That's a guaranteed right for 
all other workers in B.C. and for 
teachers in other provinces. 

We think we're entitled to 
this basic right. We hope you'll 
support our position. 

Please ask your school 
trustees to negotiate working 
and learning conditions with 
your local teachers' association. 

British Columbia Teachers' Federation 

BCTF 
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KICK-OFF 

Lots of weekend soccer action at Portlock 
BY M A L C O L M L E G G 

One look at the Scoreboard and 
it becomes obvious it was another 
busy week of soccer on our fields as 
all teams saw action. 

Some of the best action came on 
Sunday as our association featured 
four games at Portlock Park and 
some fine performances were 
displayed. 

The Kicks opened Sunday's 
games dropping a 4-2 decision to 
Prospect Lake. After falling 
behind 4-0 the Kicks rallied, giving 
their opponents a second-half 
scare with two goals and had 
enough chances to pull out a tie. 

United followed the Kicks and 
also fell 4-2 to Lansdowne. Once 
again they fell behind 3-0 but 
stormed back early in the second 
half to narrow the gap to one goal. 
A late tally by Lansdowne 
squashed Salt Spring's hopes l o r a 
tie. 

Next the Sockeyes played and 
came away winners, 3-0 over 
Castaways. Strong positional play 
and lots of scoring chances 
highlighted the win. 

The final game of the day was 
the most entertaining as the 
Wranglers tied Lansdowne 2-2. 
For the Wranglers it was a solid 
game considering this team beat 
them 7-2 last time out. 
INTRA-ISLAND 

This week I thought a look at 
intra- is land standings would 
interest everyone as we have 
reached mid-season in league play. 

Firstly, a look at the six-team 
senior loop. 

M y early prediction was that the 
Sounders would be league leaders 
but by all appearances the league is 
well balanced and at the moment 
the Dodgers are the team to beat. 

The Sounders are a solid second 
and hope to move into first should 
the Dodgers falter. The big 
surprise comes in third and fourth 
place as our two girls' teams, the 
Kickers and Sockers, are strong 

challengers for top spot. 
For the Fury and Stingers their 

work is cut out to move up but 

considering they are the youngest 
teams they are r e m a i n i n g 
competitive. 

SCOREBOARD 

T E A M 

Dodgers 
Sounders 
Kickers 
Sockers 
Fury 
Stingers 

W O N 

3 
3 
2 
0 
I 
0 

The junior section looks as 
follows: 

T E A M W O N 
Panthers 4 
Green Machine 3 
Demons 1 
Eagles 0 

At present the Panthers art-
burning up the league and look like 
they will be hard to topple. The 
Machine are a strong second-place 
team and with improvement could 
challenge the Panthers for top 
spot. 

The Demons and Eagles are well 
back for now but if recent 
performances are an indication, 
they could close that gap before 
Christmas. 

It looks as though some of the 
old-timers are going to have 
another go on Sundays again. 

So whether you are a star or 
rookie, want to play some good 
ball or just exercise — come on out 
every Sunday at 2:30 pm. Contact 
Mike Testart for information. 

Our association will be offering 
our referees' course in about a 
week under the instruction of Lin 
Beattie, our head official. 

As a fully qualified instructor 
Beattie will cover the rules of the 
game and how to officiate. The 
course is open to anyone interested 
in officiating or just learning the 
rules of the game. 

Contact this writer at 537-5870 
to register. 

McConnan, Bion, 
O'Connor & Peterson 

BARRISTERS — SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 

GANGES OFFICES 
A l a n J . Peterson - Tuesday/Thursday 

E. A l a n Moyes - Wednesday/Fr iday 

9:00 am to 4:00 pm 
Closed 12:00 - 1:00 

General legal practice including real estate conveyancing, 
mortgages, wills, estates, incorporations and 

commercial law. 

We welcome enquiries as to our services or our fees. 

2nd Floor, 
Ganges Centre Building, 
Box 374, Ganges, B.C. vos ieo 
537-9955 

2nd Floor, 
837 Burdett Ave., 

Victoria, B.C. vsw 1B3 
385-1383 

Driftwood is printed 
on recyclable paper 

L O S S 

0 
I 
I 
I 
2 
4 

T I E 

2 
I 
2 
4 
I 
0 

P O I N T S 

8 
7 
6 
4 
3 
0 

L O S S 
0 

l 
3 
4 

T I E 
0 
l 
0 
I 

P O I N T S 
8 
7 
2 

Div. 1: Salt Spring United 2 (C. Cottrell - 2), Lansdowne 4 
Div. 2: Salt Spring Kicks 2 (P. Cottrell, J . Howell), Prospect Lake 4 
Div. 4: Salt Spring Strikers 2 (G. Speed, B. Terrick), Duncan 3 
Div. 5: Salt Spring Wranglers 2 (J. Minvielle, M . Brown), Lakehill 3 

Salt Spring Wranglers 2 (M. Brown, T. Owen-Evans), Lansdowne 2 
Div. 6: Salt Spring Sting 0, Juan de Fuca 1 
Womens: Salt Spring Sockeyes 3 (S. Spence - 2, S. Terrick), Castaways 0 
INTRA-ISLAND: 
Senior: 

Kickers 1 (J. Moger), Sockers 1 (L. Hynes) 
Fury 5 (D. Lee, J . Pinchin, D. Topping - 2, P/Hatch), Stingers 0 
Dodgers 1 (D. Kirkpatrick), Sounders 1 (B. Berry) 

Junior: 
Demons 1 (J. Neilson), Green Machine 2 (C. Fairbrother, S. Nelkin) 
Panthers 1 (Y. Horsdal), Eagles 0 

Bridge winners 
G u l f Islands Bridge C l u b 

winners on November 2 were: 
First, Dr. and Mrs. Hysiop; 

second, Gordon Best and Anne 
McConnell ; third, Helen Shandro 
and Audrey Allan; fourth, Nora 
Day and Phoebe Stevens: fifth, 
Lorna and Peter Pentz. 

Tuesday night winners were: 
first, Fred Melhuish and George 
Ferguson; second, Anne and 
Norm McConnell ; third, Edith 
Owens and Margaret McDonald . 

ISLAND MAGIC TOUCH 
Hair design for the entire family. 

D O W N T O W N G A N G E S Mon.-Fri., 9 am-5 pm 
154 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 537-9322 

tfn 

Bangert & va i jMeel 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
OF DISTINCTIVE HOMES 

Wilf 537-5692 Jos 537-9657 
Office 537-2332 

All Candidates Meeting 
for 

School Board Nominees 
Monday, November 16 

7:30 pm 
Salt Spring Elementary School Library 

BE A N I N F O R M E D VOTER! 

Sponsored by: Fernwood Parents Advisory; Salt Spring Elementary 
Parents Advisory; Gulf Islands Teachers' Association. 

LAST TO GET YOUR ADVERT. OR LISTING 
IN THE NEW LIONS DIRECTORY! 

CALL 537-5111 (FRED BROOKBANKS) ABOUT ADVERTISING: CALL 537-2869 (BILL TOULMIN) ABOUT SOCIETIES, CLUBS, ETC. 
For personal listings, put details on a slip of paper and drop into black box in banks or credit union or mail to Box 165, Ganges. 

S h o w street number, R.R. or Box number, and phone number. 
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Losing streak over for Sockeyes 
after victory over Richmond 

BY M E R V Y N SCOBLE 
Salt Spring Sockeyes 3, 

Richmond Roders 0 
On Sunday at Portlock Park the 

Sockeyes snapped their two-game 
los ing streak, bea t ing the 
Richmond Roders by 3-0. 

Salt Spring dominated from the 
outset but were unable to convert 
their obvious supremacy until the 
second half. Jan Hull in the 
Sockeyes' goal touched the ball 
three times in the opening period 
while her opposite number 
thwarted a number of scoring 
opportunities at the other end. 

Frequently, in such situations, a 
team becomes frustrated and 
allows the opposition to come 
back into the game. Salt Spring, 
however, stuck to their game plan 
and eventually their methodical 
build-up paid dividends. 

Susanne Terrick opened the 
account in the 50th minute with 
her first goal of the season, a low 
shot to the corner from 12 yards. 
Shauneen Spencc added to the 
tally in the 55th and the 61st 
minutes to give the Sockeyes a well 
deserved victory. 

This was a particularly pleasing 
display with our girls playing as 
one cohesive unit, demonstrating 
the importance of team play in 
soccer. 

Scenes from Sockeyes1 game on Sunday 

Driftwood 
CLASSIFIEDS 

Sure to contain 

i, SOMETHING OF INTEREST 
FOR ALL. 

With directions for getting to 
local garage salesl 

ROOFING 
Shake'n'Shingle 

REROOF — NEW — REPAIRS 
RON CALBERY Box 1187, Ganges, B.C. 

Phone 537-5650 EVENING 

rfCUBBON 
| ^ ^ ^ ^ R A l l N B O V y j ^ 

HOME 
CENTRE 

537-5564 

WINTERIZE NOW&SA VE! 
WOOD & FOAM 
WEATHERSTRIP 

(DOOR SETS) 
Reg. 4.49 

3.59 
ea 

FURNACE 
FILTERS, 

ALUMINUM & VINYL 
WEATHERSTRIP 
(DOOR SETS) g 2Jj 

FIBERGLAS CANADA 
HOME 
INSULATION 

14.99%^ 
R12 15" 15.80 

CHARGEX 

CAULKING 
ACRYLIC 
SEALANT 
11 oz. tube 

3 
Reg. 3.39 

2.59 
ea. 

CAULKING GUN 
Reg. 4.19 

3.59 
ea. 

VISA — • — — — — 

<=/CUBBON HOME 
CENTRE 

Trading Specials 
November 12-17 "WHILE STOCKS LAST 
MON. SAT. 9:00-6:00; CLOSED SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS KRAFT 
Miracle Whip 
500 gram btls. — Reg. 1.59 ea. 

NOW 1 i 1 9EA. 
/ k 

SQUIRREL 
Peanut Butter 
500 gram btls. — Reg. 3.39 ea. 

2 39 
NOW 4 i W v U . 

Mazola Oil 
1 litre btls. — Reg. 2.75 ea. 

NOW 2. 1 9EA 

MJB Coffee 
1 lb. tins — Reg. 4.59 ea. 

NOW 2.99EA. 
TIDE 
Detergent 
2 K.G. boxes — Reg. 5.59 ea. 

NOW4«59EA 
NIBLETS 
Corn Kernels 
12 oz. tins — Reg. 79$ ea. 

NOW 590EA. 

KALKAN 
Cat Food .3/1.00 
6 oz. tins — Reg. 2/89$ or 6.99/case MONEV'S SLICED 
Mushrooms 
10 oz. tins — Reg. 1.09 ea. 

NOW 790EA. 
SUNLIGHT LIQUID 
Detergent 
1 litre btls. — Reg. 2.69 ea. 

NOW 1 .99EA. 
QUAKER 
Quick Oats 
2.5 K.G. bags — Reg. 3.19 ea. 

NOW 2. 69EA 
PRODUCE B E 3 H 
FRESH 
Broccoli 49k, 
Navel Oranges 3*71.00 
MEATS E B B 
Blade Steaks.!!^ 1 .39LB 
Cross Rib Roasts 1.98* 
Pork Picnics 98$* 
Whole or Shank Half 

Ground Beef LE*N 1.98* 
FLETCHER'S -
WisncrSd s i6 oz. Pkgs> 1 .ZUPKG. 
FLETCHER'S 
Budget Bacon 
500 gram pkg. 

1 .49 PKG. 

Gulf Island 

Trading Co. 
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Two games big steps forward 
after early-season slump 

BY E D DAVIS 
The. past weekend was a busy 

one for the Wranglers. The team 
saw action in Victoria on Saturday 
in a close match with Lakehill, and 
on Sunday we took on the 
Landsdowne Spitfires in a hot 
game at Portlock Park. 

Sunday's match was a real barn
burner which saw the Wranglers 
return to form of old when they 
took early control against a team 
that gave them their worst 
thrashing ever only two weeks ago. 
Actually, both games on the 
weekend were giant steps forward 
for the Wranglers who have been 
caught in an early-season slump. 

In Saturday's game against 
L.akehill the Wranglers broke in a 
new goalie. Mason Scown fulfilled 
the task admirably for the first 
time out. 

Wranglers opened the scoring 
early in the first half, and held on 
to it through until the half-time 
whistle. First goal was scored by 
Michael Brown, a regular in the 
goal action. Jason Bush joined the 
front line for the first time in this 
game and played well for his first 
effort on the forward line. 
T W O QUICK G O A L S 

Second-half action saw the 
t.akehill boys jump into the lead 
with two quick goals. Action was 
virtually end to end during the 
second half with a lot of shots on 
goal by both teams. When the dust 
settled the Lakehill team edged out 
the Wranglers by one goal. Final 
score: Lakehill 3, Wranglers 2. 

Sunday's game was a makeup 
game which came about due to an 
early foul-up by the league officials 
in Victoria. Seems they sent us to 
our first game earlier this year 
against the wrong team! 

Two weeks ago the Wranglers 
took on the Spitfires in Victoria 
and it was a real lopsided contest. 
At the time the Wranglers were set 
back by a couple of injuries, all 
minor , but nonetheless just 
o u t w a r d e n o u g h to cause 
disasterous line changes. 

Sunday 's match wi th the 
Spitfires was the Wranglers' best 
game to date, and while it ended in 
a tie, it was a major moral victory 
in that the boys came together 
better as a team than they ever 
have. Final score: Wranglers 2, 
Spitfires, 2. 

TO SHADOW GOLIATH 
Game plan for the match was to 

have our long-distance runner 
Sean Albhouse become a shadow 
to Goliath, a very big player on the 
opposing team. If he got by Sean a 
minimum of two Wranglers were 
to go for him. 

Mason Scown, our second 
largest player, was making his 
second start in goal in an attempt 
to snag the high shots this roving 
giant seems to get off from way out 
on the wing. With the plan set and 
the boys fired up the game kicked 
off and within minutes Goliath 
picked up a pass, just barely got 
kicking room and rifled one into 
the top corner , seemingly 
r e n d e r i n g o u r game p l a n 
ineffective. 

That, however, turned out to be 
Goliath's only goal. Early in the 
half, Sean got on to his pattern of 
moves and virtually rendered him 

ineffective for the rest of the game. 
Sean's drive earned him the 
Wrangler of the Game title. Sean 
not only out-hustled his check for 
most of the game but managed to 
steal most of the passes sent his 
way. 
TIED IT UP 

Minutes after the Spitfire goal, 
the Wranglers tied it up with a goal 
by Ryan Stewart and then took the 
lead with another goal by T im 
Owen Evens. 

In the second half the Wranglers 
really poured on the attack. They 
had one goal disallowed and just 
missed numerous drives. Late in 
the game the Spitfires pulled off 
the tie with a high bouncer. 

Goalkeeper Mason Scown gets 
second honours doing a good job 
while adapting to a new position. 

Next weekend the Wranglers 
are off to Victoria to meet Gordon 
Head. 

Salt Spring 
Island Trust Committee 

Meeting 
Tuesday, Nov. 17 — 1:30 pm 
United Church Hall, Ganges 

DOWN THE GUTTER 

Brewery closure forces 
bowler's departure 

S. S. PARKS & RECREATION COMMISSION 

INDOOR TENNIS 
OPEN TO ALL AGES & LEVELS OF PLAY 

Cedar Hill Recreation Centre 
3220 Cedar Hill Rd., corner of Finlayson 

Fridays 6 pm - 9 pm 
Fall season now until Dec. 18. $5.50 ea. 
Car pooling - park at Patterson's (on left) for 5 pm ferry 
SIGN UP IN ADVANCE BY WEDNESDAY EVENING 

Call Bev Unger at 653-4385. ... 

BY KEN COLLINS 
We have had to say goodbye to 

one of our most popular bowlers. 
Jean Stevens and her husband l.es 
have left us to reside in Edmonton, 
Alberta. We wish them well in their 
new surroundings and look 
forward to* their return in 18 
months' time. 

Les was one of the people who 
got caught up in the shutdown of 
the Labatt's Brewery in Victoria, 
and withjust l8monthstogo tohis 
retirement has had to look for 
employment with Labatt's at 
Edmonton. 

Here are the better scores of the 
week: Jean Jenkins, 762; Helene 
Carey, 731; Terry Jenkins, 746; 
Denis Corcoran, 844; J im Taylor, 
823; and this writer with 706 and 
717. 

We had 300 games from J im 
Bird, 301; Denis Corcoran, 304; 
and Jim Taylor, 301. 

The lady bowler of the week was 

Jean Jenkins and for the men it 
was Denis Corcoran. 

For the Golden-Agers it was 
Nellie Herbert with 685, and Geoff 
Baker with 673. 

I thought you only had 
sandbaggers in golf, but we have 
found one in the men's bowling on 
Monday. The team that carries this 
sand bagger week after week knows 
who I am referring to. 

So smarten up, you sandbagger, 
and get your you-know-what into 
gear and give your team a bit of 
help. 
Tip of the Week 

Always keep your toe pointed at 
the target you are aiming at. 

Driftwood is printed 
on recyclable paper 

This Week in Recreation 
F R E E F A M I L Y S W I M : Sidney Pool, Sundatfs~6:30-8 pm. For 
details or ride call 537-5435/537-2183. / 
S O C C E R : 

Div. 1 A : S.S. United vs Juan de Fuca, Sun. Nov. 15,10:30 am, 
Victoria. 
Div. 2 A : S.S. Kicks vs Gordon Head, Sun. Nov. 15, 10:30 am, 
Victoria. 
Div. 4B: S.S. Strikers - BYE 
Div. 5 C : S.S. Wranglers vs Gordon Head, Sat. Nov. 14, 1:00 
pm, Victoria. 
Div: 6 C 2 : S.S. Sting vs Gordon Head, Sat. Nov. 14, 11:00 am, 
Victoria. 
W o m e n : S.S. Sockeyes vs Gordon Head, Sun., Nov. 15, 11:00 
am, Victoria. 
Intra-island: 

Senior : 
Thurs., Nov. 12 
Tues., Nov. 17 • 
Thurs., Nov. 19 
Thurs., Nov. 19 
Jun ior : 
Thurs., Nov. 12 - Panthers vs Demons, Ganges 
Tues., Nov. 17 - Demons vs Eagles, Fernwood 
Thurs., Nov. 19 - Panthers vs Machine, Ganges 

All games start at 3:30 pm; home team is first named. 

M E N : Recreational soccer 2:30 pm Sunday at Portlock Park. 
One and all welcome. 

- Sounders vs Fury, Ganges 
Fury vs Dodgers, Fernwood 

- Sounders vs Sockers, Ganges 
- Stingers vs Kickers, Ganges 

CERAMIC TILE 
Professional Installation: in over 
500 homes and businesses. Serving ALL GULF 
ISLANDS. 

Sales: For your convenience we have a home 
showroom featuring nearly 1000 tile samples and 
related products. We represent every major 
Vancouver tile distributor at COMPETITIVE 
CITY PRICES. For full service, do-it-yourself, 
and installation of tile purchased elsewhere...call 

537-9222 
X035 vezewan 

tile «setteR 
G A N G E S 

Public Forum on Cancer 
Jointly sponsored by the Lady M into Gulf Islands Hospital 

and the Canadian Cancer Society. 

Saturday, November 14 — 7:30 pm 
Activity Centre, Ganges 

The Programme will consist of questions and answers. Written questions will be 
accepted from the floor and written questions are also invited prior to the forum. 
They should be left at the Driftwood Office or the Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
Hospital (or mailed) and clearly marked, "Cancer Forum". Questions can be on 
any aspect of cancer; investigation, diagnostic methods, treatment methods, 
research information, incidence, and practical management as it pertains to Salt 
Spring Island. 

A panel of distinguished cancer specialists from Vancouver and Victoria will 
participate: 

Dr. David Boyes, Director of the B.C. Cancer Agency 
Dr. Kenneth Wilson, Internist and Chemotherapist 
Dr. Martin Gough, Gynecologist and Specialist in Gyn. Cancer 
Dr. Robert Hosie, Surgeon 
Dr. Michael Downing, Medical Director of Hospice (Victoria) 
Dr. Ernie Jarman, Family Practitioner 
Dr. Hugh Borsman, Moderator 

NO ADMISSION CHARGE 
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Trip a total disaster; team good for nothing bums 

Ineptitude rules: Slugs are back to normal 
BY HIMIE H Y S T E R E C T O M Y 

Ah yes. things do indeed appear 
to be at last returning to normal. 
This is not to say that the 
Vancouver trip was a total 
disaster, although it was, or to 
suggest that the Slugs are no more 
than a bunch of good for nothing 
bums, which is also true; but rather 
to celebrate the return to the fold, 
the re-emergence of the prodigal 
son, to the good old days; 
ineptitude rules — the real Slugs 
are back. 

It must be made clear, though, 
one cannot and must not place the 
blame on the shoulders of our 
beloved social director. 
MOST PATHETIC T E A M 

He tried, he really did. Didn't he 
line us up with the shabbiest, most 

pathetic team this side of the 
Sidney Psychos? Didn't he spend 
all his waking hours trying to rustle 
up a second game after Jukes and 
Watson failed him? 

Wasn't it he who loitered outside 
washrooms, coffee shops, even 
bars waiting to challenge dwarfs, 
women, pee wees — anyone just so 
we could get some pleasure out of 
paying $137 an hour for the 
privilege of playing in a low-class 
cow barn? 

And really, wasn't it he who 
made the noble, but futile attempt 
to keep all the team's young 
hooligans on the straight and 
narrow against all the temptations 
of the big city? His intentions were 
t r u l y l o f t y . . . t h e r e s u l t s , 
unfortunately, less than. 

Training techniques 
of interest to Soviets? 

R C M P a n d Canadian Forces 
spokesman remain silent today 
fo l lowing reports of the 
s i g h t i n g of a R u s s i a n 
submarine aground in Ganges 
H a r b o u r S u n d a y . C i t i n g 
"national security", officials 
declined all comment except to 
tersely state that the incident 
was "under investigation". 

The sighting, first reported 
by local sewer activist, hockey 
buff and nationally syndicated 
columnist Bi l l Webster, is 
rumoured to be linked to the 
u p c o m i n g S l u g s - S c o r p i o n 
c h a r i t y baske tba l l game, 
although at press time this was 
unconfirmed. 

Highly placed intelligence 
sources have suggested that 
recent Soviet activities may be 
linked to interest in the unusual 
training techniques utilized by 
Team Slug as they prepare for 

the November 20th grudge 
match. 

Others, however, speculate 
that it may in fact be Russia's 
concern with the outcome of 
the u p c o m i n g r e g i o n a l 
director's election. 

T h i s l a t e s t r u m o u r , 
coinciding with the visit of 
American warships to local 
waters, lends credence to 
suggestions that either or both 
of these issues are also 
considered to have major 
global implications, and are of 
major concern to U.S. foreign 
policy. 

Interviewed in Washington, 
Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig denied any such link but 
hinted that there might be a 
ma jo r p o l i c y s ta tement 
forthcoming if and when 
President Reagan returns from 
holidays. 

S T A R T E D INNOCENTLY 
Really, though, it all started so 

innocently a trip to the big city 
— quality opposition in a quality 
setting — a quiet weekend of 
hockey, sight-seeing and quiet 
prayer. What happened? 

Well Mel , Ray and Danny 
decided they'd rather fondle rifles 
than fiddle with hockey pucks. 
Then suddenly Stringer and 
Watson contracted mysterious 
last-minute viruses that forced 
them to miss the ferry. And 
Akerman had the misfortune of 
attending another family reunion. 

Add this to the usual cast of 
inept and erratic skaters and it 
spells trouble. 

The other team, the Bloedel 
Bums, weren't bad, although we 
were a little concerned when they 
gave their goalie a standing 
ovation every time he stopped the 
puck. Unfortunately, every time 
we put one by him. they'd put one 
(or more) past our somnabulant 
goal tender. 
FLATTERING 

The result, a 7-6 shellacking at 
their hands, with the score 
flattering the Slugs. 

The second game, however, was 
a classic. End to end rushes, goals 
in bundles, great stick work and 
s p e c t a c u l a r g o a l t e n d i n g 
(spectacularly bad). Unfortun
ately, when there are only 10 
players on the ice. and they're all 
Slugs, what else can you expect. At 
$14 a piece for ice, it was not only 
exhilarating, but expensive. The 
worst part was we had to hock all 
of Farm Boy's gear after the game 
just to pay lor it. 
NURDS AGAIN 

Oh well, so much for the big 
leagues. Next week while we busily 
prepare for the Scorpions, we have 
the pleasure of a return match with 
the Nurds from Nanaimo, the 
same guys who so convincingly 
snapped our nine-game winning 
streak. 

Should be fun! But before I 
f o r g e t , s p e a k i n g o f f u n , 
condolences to the wives and girl 
friends of the fearless Slugs —what 

a dynamic group. 
In the big city, all by themselves, 

lots of spending loot, and...what? 
In bed at 7:30 pm on Saturday 

night. Hughes was catatonic. 
Legends die hard...and so did the 
Slugs. 

Slug owner's handbook — Part VII 

Sitting up, begging can 
be taught with patience 

BY IMA SLUG 
This portion dedicated to 

Richard Nixon, the trickster's 
trickster. 

When your slug has finally 
mastered the basic tricks and you 
and your pet have developed that 
bond of closeness unique to the 
slug-man relationship, you may 
wish to teach your pet some of the 
more difficult responses. 

Sitting up and begging can be 
taught if you are willing to invest 
much time and patience. This can 
be a wonderful crowd pleaser at 
dinners and parties. Shaking 
hands, too, is popular but you 
must be very sure to grasp the 
feeler rather than the eye stock. 

Many an ambitious slug owner 
has discovered this error too late. 

The two most difficult tricks to 
teach your slug are: "Jump" and 
how to do push-ups. You can make 
the first trick more spectacular if 
you teach this response while 
pushing your pet toward a ring of 
salt. 

A few slugs have mastered the 
second t r ick, the. extremely 
difficult feeky^ush-up. This is not 
only a cleve/trick, but it also helps 
keep your animal in top shape. 
Remember, though, using a frying 
pan is cheating. 

Next week, stalking the wild 
slug. 

Slugs are considering 
basketball instead 

Although there are suggestions 
that the local chapter of the S P C A 
may attempt to seek a court order 
blocking it, a grudge basketball 
match between the famed Salt 
Spring Slugs and the equally inept 
high school Scorpions has been 
tentatively scheduled for Friday, 
Nov. 20 at the secondary arena. 

Led by the ferocious body 
checking of Pat " M a d D o g " 

Gaines, Scott "Boom B o o m " 
Bergstrome and a host of others 
and backed by stellar goal tending 
by part-time student Mark "Farm 
Boy" Hughes, the Slugs are heavy 
favourites to annihilate the game 
but overmatched Scorpions, led by 
one of the original seven dwarfs — 
Larry Roy. 

Next week, a player by player 
profile of the pre-pubescent 
Scorpions. 

IT'S T IME F O R A C H A N G E ! 
Vote FRANK RICHARDS 

for Salt Spring Island Regional Director... 
and support JOHN CROFTON as Alternate Director. 

FRANK RICHARDS 

RICHARDS SAYS: 
The next regional director on Salt Spring Island must take an active role in the 

provision of full and proper recreational facilities for the people, and particularly 
the young people of this island, in accordance with the expressed wishes of the 
community. 

I want to see peace again on this peaceful island and a new era of harmony 
between factions. 

Water's for drinking; let's make sure it stays that way! Let's have more co
operation from higher up to keep the water flowing and ready and fit to drink. 

Let's have the region involved in the transportation bit and get the province to 
establish a policy on ferries to all islands, not just ours! Let's back the islands 
transportation committee! 

Sewers need monitoring. The two projects on Salt Spring Island must be tightly 
checked and kept up. 

And don't forget to vote on November 21. 

Choose your Alternate! 

JOHN CROFTON 
INSERTED BY FRANK RICHARDS' ELECTION COMMITTEE I 
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Galiano golfers stage dinner, awards presentations 
To celebrate the presenting of 

awards to this year's winning 
golfers, a gala dinner was held at 
Galiano Lodge on Saturday. More 
than 80 people came to enjoy the 
gourmet meal. 

Welcomed by president A l 
Lantinga, presenting of trophies 
was done by ladies'captain for the 
past year, Linda Carpini, and 
men's captain Frank Sarson. Darts 
captain Marnie Burton was unable 
to attend, but it was announced 
that winners of the Darts Stafford 
trophy were Sheila Ripley and 
Frank Greenhalgh. 

Happy winners were: Men's 
Scratch Golf, Harold Keenlyside; 
runner-up, Peter Darling. Ladies' 
Scratch Golf, Phyllis" Stafford; 
Men's Club Championship, with 
handicap. Dr. T . F . H . Armitage; 
runner-up, Frank Sarson. The 
Price Cup Ladies' Handicap was 
won by Linda Carpini; runncr-up. 
Marge Sarson. Irene Lee Trophy 
winners were Marge Sarson and 
Bil l Willander; runners-up, Linda 
Carpini and Steve Parlee. 

N i x o n Rose Bowl (36-hole 
gross) was won by Phy l l i s 
S t a f f o r d ; runne r -up . M a r g e 
Sarson. The Cottrell Trophy for 
Accuracy was won by Jack 

Galiano 
From Page Twelve 

District to distribute telephone 
stickers listing emergency numbers 
for fire, police and ambulance. 

Peter Dunn, Galianoambuiance 
co-ordiriator, stresses that the 
ambulance number will also put 
the caller in immediate contact 
with the Poison Control Centre in 
Victoria from which information 
on antidotes may be obtained. 

Peter will have extra stickers 
available at the B .C. Ferry booth 
at Sturdies Bay. A l l emergency 
numbers are also listed inside the 
cover of the telephone directory. 

Coming Events 
This Saturday, Nov. 14, should 

be a productive day for specialty 
shoppers. They should first visit 
the South Community Hall for the 
Spinners and Weavers Sale which 
opens at 11 am and then drive up to 
the North End Community Hal l , 
where the second Annual Craft 
Fair should be in full swing by two 
o'clock. 

On Wednesday, Nov. 18, from 2 
to 4 pm in Page Drive Lounge, 
Galianoites will have a unique 
opportunity to hear island painter 
Elisabeth Hopkins speak about 
her art. She will illustrate her talk 
by showing some of her original 
paintings. 

A l s o on Wednesday , a l l 
residents will have a chance to 
meet the candidates in the 
forthcoming election at a public 
meeting organized by the Chamber 
of Commerce in the South 
Community Hall to begin at 7 pm 
sharp. 

Wright; runner-up. Marge Sarson. 
Liver trophy for nine-hole golf, 
Jean Wint; runner-up. Ar ia Saare. 
The Barner trophy, Alex Phillips; 
two runners-up. Dr . Mor ley 
Whilians and Reg Cornwell. 

Tothill trophy, most improved 
player, (new golfer) Helen Hoole. 
Fe rguson A w a r d for most 
i m p r o v e d h a n d i c a p , L i n d a 
Carpini; a second, Denny Parlee. 
Mike Beach Memorial winner. Dr. 

Morley Whilians; runner-up, Dal 
Bradley. The president vs. vice-
president's trophy was won by the 
vice-president, Elspeth King. 

Juniors handicap was won by G . 
Hartlay; juniors champion, D . 
Donaldson. 

Holes-in-one were made during 
the year by Bill Paterson, Hall 
Tingley, Alex Phillips, Charlie 
Dodwell and Morley Whilians. 

STORY A N D PHOTOS 
BY M A R Y HARDING 

Frank Sarson presents trophy to Phyllis Stafford, Ladies' 
Scratch Golf and Nixon Rose Bowl winner. 

Trie Bay Window Restaurant 
For fine oceanfront dining on Saltspring 

Friday & Saturday from 6 p.m. 

" B r u n c h at the Bay" 

Irene Lee Trophies are presented to runners-up Steve 
Parlee, left, and Linda Carpini by Frank Sarson. 

For all your travel needs, please call: 

ALADDIN TRAVEL 
Olive Layard - 537-5455 
Ganges Sales Representative 

If no answer, call our main office at 
Brentwood Bay — ZENITH 6327 

UNITED C H U R C H WOMEN'S 

Tea & Bazaar 
GANGES UNITED C H U R C H 

Saturday, Nov. 14 
HOME BAKING — Upstairs 1:45 pm 
BAZAAR & TEA — Downstairs 2 pm 

ViUoJUen 
GonUbuctUm (1980) ltd. 

"QUALITY HOMES OF DISTINCTION" 

P.O. Box 37, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 Telephone 537-5412/537-5463 

FULLY LICENSED 

Sundays 
11 - 3:00 

300TH T3AY 
'RESORT 

Situated on over eleven parklike acres 
Winterized Seaside Cottages with fireplaces 

available year 'round. 
P.O. Box 247, Ganges, Salt Spring Island, B.C. 

(604) 537-5651 

S u n s h i n e faun feops 

Nov, <H4 * fti'ce Cake$ 
are or* sale 4br 

Also on s p e c i a l it 

Our display case of 
4 kinds of CelesttiU 
+eas , on SAie F*r 
H<H fceci -z-n * op 

S+Oclc up for Xptas? 
Don'4 -forget o v r spice 

room - ~ alfhozi a/I you 
need -for your Xmas 

baking, — a+ bulk price*. 

'45-1 
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Staged by Pender auxiliary 

More than 100 attend bazaar 
B Y E L E A N O R H A R R I S O N 
The annual bazaar of the 1 adies' 

Auxiliary. Pender Island Legion 
Branch, was held on Saturday 
afternoon at the Legion Hal l . A 
crowd of well over 100 attended, 
many of whom were there when 
the doors opened at one o'clock. 

The bazaar was off ic ia l ly 
opened by Mrs. Helen Muse, the 
zone representative for south 
Vancouver Island, which covers 
eight auxiliaries, one of which is 

Damage 
$200 from 
pipe-and-run 

The accident had all the 
markings of a-pipe-and-run, which 
is a Salt Spring version of hit-and-
run. 

D a v i d H e a t h e r i n g t o n , of 
Fulford. was driving south near 
Hundred Hills when a 1972 or-73 
dark green pick-up. General 
Motors product, approached. 

A pipe was sticking from the box 
of the vehicle and struek 

.Heatherington's 1975 Ford pick-
' up in the grill. Damage was 
estimated at $200. 

Police are continuing the search 
for the dark green pick-up. 

that on Pender . She was 
accompanied for the day by several 
guests from the zone. 

Mrs. Muse, who is very popular 
at Pender, was introduced by Mrs. 
Thelma Lambeth, president of the 
Pender branch. 

Mrs. Roseanne LeBlanc was in 
charge of the bazaar this year and 
had many able helpers. The bake 
sale table was very well supplied 
but the goods disappeared almost 
like magic: it was a star attraction 

as usual. 
Beautiful knitted and crocheted 

articles were very popular and 
were quickly picked up by eager 
customers. Prizes were won by 
Verda MeCann of Pender, Brad 
Ross-Smith of Pender and I city 
Hamilton. Victoria, who won the 
tiffany lamp shade made by Jack 
Little. Joyce Radomiska, Victoria, 
won the doll and wardrobe made 
by Alice Arrowsmith and l.eona 
Binnie of Duncan won the afghan. 

Art Williams 

Fernwood Movers 
Agents fo r 

ATLAS 
Agents fo r 

ATLAS 

GANGES 

537-2041 
VICTORIA 

385-6771 

• Local and Long Distance Moving 
• Heated Storage 

"We aim to please and you move with ease" 

T R E E S E R V I C E 
DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING, 

15 ton crane 
100 ft. high with bucket 
Professional Tree Climber 

245-2598 
INSURED 

• Bucking • Failing 
RemovaliSi Cleanup 

• Wood Chipper 

R.R. #4, Saltair Rd., Ladysmith, B.C. V0R 2E0 

Dear Phil, 
The Northern Island affluent 
Need not dump their effluent 
On the Southern Island peasant folk 
Tho to you, 
We're just a joke. 
Down here we may be fewer 
But, it's Ganges that needs the sewer. 
My cows & sheep are crying 
But soon, they may be dying 
From the pollution of the laundromat 
And then, that wil l be that. 

A Troubled Farmer. 

Helen Tara. 
P.S. Is this the alternative to the sewer??? 

N o r t h G a l i a n o 
B Y D E V I N A B A I N E S 

About two weeks ago we were 
pleasantly surprised by a visit from 
M r s . Edna Robinson from 
M e r r i t t , B . C . . M r s . S a l l y 
Robinson from Salt Spring and 
D o r o t h y S u n d e r l a n d f rom 
Kelowna. 

Mrs. and Mrs. Woody Coward 
have been on a holiday and 

.business trip to Arizona. 
Cod season closes on November 

15 and the fishermen are having 
trouble trying to get out fishing in 
all this windy and foggy weather. 

The sympathy of the whole 
North End goes out to Blackie 
Black and family on the loss of his 
lovely wife Marie. 

Gulf Island 
Log Home Builder 

Design & Estimates 
Log work of all sorts 
Call 539-2492 

PAUL DEVEAU 
P . O . Box 39, 

Saturna Island, B . C . V0N2Y0 

FIGHT 
THE 
LUNG 
CRIPPLERS 

WE PAY INTEREST ON OUR 
CHEQUING ACCOUNTS 

EVERY MONTH. 

I S L A N D 
S A V I N G S 

C R E D I T U N I O N 

Use Christmas Seals 
It's a matter of life and breath 
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Trustees hesitant to borrow money 

Board won't take plunge on 
swimming pool proposal 

Plans for the Salt Spring 
swimming pool are proceeding but 
the school board will not take the 
plunge. 

The Gulf Islands school trustees 
listened to a presentation by 
representatives of the Parks and 
Recrea t ion C o m m i s s i o n but 
decided not to reopen the issue of 
support for the project. 

The school board at an earlier 
meeting had voted not to become 
involved in the funding of the 
swimming pool. 

"With so many capital projects 
going now," said Pender Island 
trustee John Zacharias, "we 
should be hesitant to get involved 
in what I might term a desirable 
f r i l l . " 

Bev Unger, for the Parks and 
Recreation group, told the board 
members that the experience in 
Sidney after the pool had been 
built there showed a decrease in the 
number of juvenile cr iminal 
offences. 
A BONUS 

She termed the pool as a bonus 
for the school board which would 
help in the education of children. 

J im Ballantyne explained the 
proposed plans for the pool. 
Ballantyne told the board that 
once the plans have been approved 
by the provincial government, 
copies would be available for 
public viewing. 

Dr. Hugh Borsman told the 

Expenses 
From Page One 

not accept as strictly chargeable as 
expenses. 

Last meeting of the board 
learned that the auditors had taken 
a new look and come up with 
another $512, repayable. 

Other directors were indignant 
that a further demand might be 
made and called for a check of all 
accounts. 

Campbell repaid voluntarily an 
overpayment of $261.22. He 
explained that the refund arose 
from one incident when he took 
out his colleagues for dinner and 
subsequently learned that he did 
not have the authority to claim 
such a cost. He also repaid $60 
claimed in error and a further 
$11.22 which he had claimed for 
mileage at one cent a mile beyond 
the allowable rate. 

Both Islands directors have now 
repaid claims collected in error. 

Campbell was renting a room at 
the Empress Hotel when he was 
chairman and was obliged to find 
accommodation in Victoria. He 
attributed most of his high expense 
account to this rented room. 

Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co. 

of B.C. 
Founded in T902 by the 

Farmers of British Columbia. 
GULF ISLANDS AGENTS. 

Pender L. Taverner 
Salt Spring L. Larson 
Galiano J . Ripley 
Saturna F. Ratzlaff 
Mayne S. Somerville 

_ tfn 

board that the 1,000children in the 
Gulf Islands School District need a 
swimming pool. He said that 
available time at existing pools 
within travelling distance of the 
G u l f Islands was becoming 
increasingly more difficult to 
book. 

He asked the school board to 
reconsider the refusal to take part 
in the project in light of possible 
voter approval. 

Could the board, he asked, in 
good conscience ask for use of the 
pool after refusing to support its 
construction? 

When and if the Salt Spring 
voters approved the pool, the 
Parks and Recreation people 
would have to consider the board 
as just another customer, said 
Borsman. Any rental agreement 
would have to be set up under 
those terms, he told the board. 
NOT IN J E O P A R D Y 

The school board had received a 
letter from the ministry of 

education indicating that a request 
for funds to aid in the building of 
the pool would not jeopardize the 
funding of other capital works 
projects. 

The min i s t ry has money 
available for such requests over 
and above the regular budget costs 
of education. 

The Gulf Islands School District 
could be eligible for a grant to 
cover 25% of the costs of the pool, 
according to a ministry formula. 

With a total cost of $ 1.4 million 
for the pool as an estimate from the 
Parks and Recreation Commis
sion, the school board could ask 
for up to $350,000. 

Tb«-problem in the view of the 
board would be the financing of 
the grant. The ministry, under 
current policy, would pay half 
while the school district would 
cover the remainder. With interest 
rates so high, the board is hesitant 
to become involved in borrowing 
money. 

Discover the 
"Natural 
Perm" 

Phone Sylvia oj- Donna at 

Chez Suzanne 
VALCOURT" CENTRE 

WE N O W DO: 537-9521 

• French braids • Ear piercing 
Now open Monday to Saturday, 9-5 

Blanket your ad. 
R u n your classified in 79 communi ty newspapers 

in B . C . and the Y u k o n . 
Enquire today! 

rtfttooob 

p.o. box 960 , ganges, b.c. VOS 1EO 
Canada, te lephone (604} 537-2831 
office located at 105 ra inbow road 

Jonathan Yardley 
Dip. Arch. (Birm.) MRAIC, RIBA 

res idence te lephone (604) 6 5 3 - 4 3 2 2 

member of the archi tectural inst i tute of bri t ish Columbia 

architecture research planning & inspection 

Boaters! 
If you're fishing for low prices on marine supplies, 
come & see the bargains we're offering in our 

End of Season 
PADDLES 7.95 

OARS — LESS 30% S A L E ! 
BIG SAVINGS ON UFEJACKETS: 
Beacon, adult size, reg. 35.65 . 

Tapatco, adult size, reg. 19.95 

Tapatco, large child, reg. 27.10 

Beacon, 30-60 lbs., reg. 30.30 

Tapatco, small child, reg. 22.40 

Beacon, 20-30 lbs., reg. 27.00 . 

Sale, 26.74 

Sale, 14.96 

20.32 

22.72 

16.80 

Sale 

Sale 

Sale 

Sale, 20.25 

BE PREPARED 
when you go fishing next year — 
Depthking Downriggers:reg. 105.75 Sale84.31 

Fish-On Rodholders: reg. 31.99 . . Sale, 24.99 

Anyside Rodholders: reg. 12.88 Sale, 9.02 

WATER SAFETY 
VEST/CUSHIONS 

Reg. 20.50, Sale 14.35 

Save your boat from wear and 
save money too with low prices 
on INFLATABLE 

BOAT BUMPERS 
Non-Tip Stainless Steel 

ASHTRAYS — LESS 20% 
Dry Chemical 

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 
Marine approved; 
Reg. 21.95, Sale 14.95 

If you're into 

DOING IT YOURSELF 
we've got the materials for most 
boat maintenance & repair jobs: 

BOAT PAINT: LESS 30% 
FIBREGLASS SUPPLIES 

Solvent, Resin, Epoxy, Cloth, 
Colours LESS 30% 
Stainless Steel Boat 
Hardware LESS 30% 

GULF ANTI-FREEZE 
4 litres g Q Q 

Reg. 12.99, Sale O.Zf\i 

2 1 " Lawnboy Lawnmower 
with grasscatcher. o e n n n 

Reg. 309.95; to clear ZOU ,UU 

I t ' s a 

w h o p p e r ! 

F0LD-A-CARRIER 
WATER CONTAINERS 

s iz & es 4 9 a ! , o n . .LESS 35% 

INFLATABLE FLOATS 
Reg. 18.75, Sale 13.12 

BOAT INSTRUMENTS 
LESS 40% 

Ganges Auto-Marine 


